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BULLDOG WIN

The Mentone Bulldogs defeated the

Eine Green team last Friday night

score of 18 to 16 in an over-

time contest. The game wés nip and

tuck all the way from the initial

whistle to the final gun. The Bull-

by 8

dogs held the advantage at the quar- |»

ter and the half, but the Etna Green

cagesters rallied in the third perio

to put themselves in the lead. At the

end of the fourth perio the score |

was locked at sixteen, after Junior

Willace, diminu.ive Bulldog forward, a

lippe in a basket in the last minute | J

bf play. Bill Cook scored a tally in

he first part of the overtime perio

|

~

hat put the Bulldogs in the lead, |
the end of the |}

which they held to

pame.

The Mentone Seconds defeated the

Mtn Green reserves b a score of

3 to 9.

A feature
was theof the game

rilliant bard performance put on by

|

3

Fina Green High School’s snappy

hand. The marching performanc

between games showed perfectio to

a degree that is seldom attained by

high school students.

Last Saturday night the Argos

quintet cefeated the local team on

the home floor by a score of 30 to 21,

The Argos team held jhe upper hand

all through the contest, and was ne-

ver once threatened. Argos’s second

team took a 25 to 21 victory from the

Checkers in the openin game,sho

ing goo form throughout the tilt.

Car Damage by Fire

A 1986 V8 Ford coach, belonging to |

Mr. M. Ro nush, caught on lire

tau.aay aite:noon inilicting con-

siderable damage to the motor. Mr.

Rush was enroute to Mentone and

had driven only a quarter of a mile

trom his home when the blaze star-

ted under the hood. After turning

«ff the ignition he threw gravel on

the engine but the wiring and other

ats were destroy fore the |

james were extinguis The im-

edia&# cause of the fire is not de-

inikely known.

———&lt;—————

ee

Felt base 9x12 rugs onl $4.95.

Clark’s.

The Norther Indiana {|

the Northern Indiana Co-Operative

November 18 1936 at the post o

Co- New
Ass&# Office of Publication, 112 East Mai St. Mentone, Ind.

ffice at Mentone, Indiana, under the:
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Notic of

;
building in the

whose terms expire, namely,

Dividend checks will

. this meeting and in order to

+ dend pleas

cash.

S fontondororiors

_

FORRES L.

op beedeoteeteet

You are hereby notified that the regular

* of the stockholders of the Northern Indiana Co- ;

Association will be held at 1:30 o’clock p.m. on the 18th day

~ of January, 193 in the Harrison Township high school

town of Mentone,

f the offices of the business of

193 and for th purpose of :will be received the reports 0

;

the association for the year of

: electing two directors to take the place of the directors
;

Dr. Emery Anderson and Ray-

*

mond Lash and for consideration of any other business that

may regularly come before the meeting.
be distributed to stockholders at

= to take stock for all or a portion of

‘don fail to notify Everett-Rathfon;-treasurer

and manager a few days before the meeting or as soon as

possible Otherwise your entire

SO ee 2.9, MssPeaertentents

Meneedeeset ae ane See senerearerera eee

Annual Stockholde Meet of

The Northe India Co- Ass&#

annual meeting

Indiana at which meeting

avoid confusion, if you desire

your patronage divi-

dividend will be pai in

PLEASE BE PRESENT
KESLER Secretary
of the Nor. Ind. Co- Ass&

Saserfectestecks Seaterte

Serre

Seate

real

seowrer eT er Tes este

tof Marc 3, 1879 .

“Subscriptio Price $ Per. Year

OBITUARY
: Creviston

f

_

Miss Dora Belle Weeks was born
©

Januar 11 1878 in Grant County,

Indiana, the daughter of Thomas

Schalkly Weeks and Mary Frances

Jackson Week and died at th Mc-

Donal hospita in Warsaw, Indiana,

December 31, 1936 age 58 years, Il

:

moriths and 20 days On October 12

1899 she was married to Alva Cre-

|
viston at Swayzee, Indiana. To this

union were born four girls and three

boy Mont, of Marion, Garnet, who

died in infancy, Mrs. George MeIn-

eltyr and: Mrs. Elmer Darr, both of
_

*| Mentone, Buthene, who died in in-

fancy, and Heston and Elwin at

home, near Mentone. -

:

She was born again in a meeting ©

in the Wabash Friends church at the

age of 36. She remained active in

Hthat fellowship until she “moved to.

Mentone when she place her letter

with the First Baptist church, in

which fellowship she was a member

in goo standing at the time of her

‘ideath She was a faithful and con:

secrated servant of her Lord, witness

sing daily. b her life and testimony

tlthat He is able to save to. the utter-

Notice to Egg Shippers

The N.LC.A. wishes to announce

that they will grade eggs Thursday

and Friday and on Monday and

Tuesday. Egg grade on Thursday

and Friday will be shippe on Satur-

day. Those graded on Monday and

T. esday will be shipped Tuesday,

_tarting Januay 12.

This will mak it possibl for Egg

producer to market their eggs twice

each week Brin you eggs any

day of the week and take advantage

of these facilities. Eggs must be

clean and in new cases

EGG COMMITTEE

M E. Church Notes

Dr. O. T. Martin, District Superin-

tendent of the Warsaw District of

the Methodist Episcop church will

be our guest preache at the Unified

Services next Sunday morning at

9:30 o&#39;cl E. E, DeWitt, pastor.

Pleasant Surpris

| more happy birthdays.

~ NOTICE

promptl ait 7:30.
———————

Electric Heating Pads 3 tempera-

tues $20f. The Big Drug Store.

On Sanday, January 3 the children,

grandchildren and great-
ren of Mrs, Mahalia Meredith met at

her home to remind ‘her of her 90th

biithday anniversary. A community

dinne was served at the noon hour

and in the center of the table was

place a large birthday cake, with

her age written o it. All departe

later in the afternoon, wishing her

The evangelistica meeting will be-
|

gin at the First Baptis church in

Mentone on Tuesday night, January

&gt;.
Rev, B O. Yeager will be in

tcharge Tiere will be a preliminary

prayer meeting at 7:00 in three sep-

araie groups, young peopl men and

women. The song service

-

Legins

will be greatly missed by the local

Baptist congregation :

She is survived b her husband,

her children, four grandchildre
Dean and Joyceileen McIntyre, Nor-

bert and Mona -Lou Darr, two sisters,

Minnie Pence of Markle, Indiana and

Amanda Collins of Palo Alto, Calif-

ornia and one brother, Charles Weeks

of Lake Wales, Florida.

“] have fought a good fight,

have finished my course, I have kept

the faith. Henceforth there is laid

up for me a crown of righteousne
which the Lord, the righteou judge

shall give me at that day an not to

‘ime only, but unto all them also that.

love his appearin 2 Timot 4:7-8.

nectar

Stockholders Banquet
Tie stockholders of the Farmer

State Bank met at the Mentone

school building Saturday evening for

their annual banquet. New directors e

were elected for the ensuin yea
are A. I. Nelson, C. L Manwaring

Wm. Nye, Floy Tucker and K. A

hiner. There were twentyone pres-

ent.
R

most all that come unto Him. She.



PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cumberland

and Mrs. Flo Eiler attended a shower

on Mr. and Mrs. Everett Vander-

mark Friday evening at the home of

Lecnard Eiler.

Mrs. Devon Tucker and son spent

Thursday afternoon with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ora McFarland.

Buy High Grad Electri Lamps.
At the Big Drug Store.

Mr. Geo. Creakba of Tippecanoe

spent a few days at the home of John

Creakboum.

Miss Helen Rechart of North Man-

chester was the house guest at the

Spitler home Tuesdey and Wednes-

day.

Mrs. Susie Tucker was a caller at

the home of Gus Mollenhour Friday

evening.

Kotex 20c--Sanitary Belts 25¢
.

‘The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Do Baum of War-

saw spent New Years with the latters

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riner.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and son

of Arizona are visiting the formers

brother aud wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lum

Smith.

Willodean Meredith of Blooming-

ton is visiting her mother, Mrs. Des-

sie Meredith.

Poultry Lice and Mite destroyers--
Black Leak 40 and Carbolineum. Our

The Big Drugprices are the lowest.

Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Boakie Cook enter-

tained at a Euchre party Thursday

evening. Those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Dale Cook, Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Huffman, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Black, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Strong

and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black.

Trade with Black and Save your

“jack”.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh

and daughter Beverly Ann of South

Bend were Christmas Day guests at

the John Aughinbaugh home.

Electric Heati Pad 3 tempera-

tures $2.35, The Big Drug Store.

The Misses Gloria J. Cook of South

Bend spent their Christmas vacation

with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Personett.
|

Dr.

worms, easily given in the feed.

The Bix Drug

Hess Hog Special eradicates
,

Store.
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Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Cook and

daughter Gloria Jean of South Bend,

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue and family

and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Personett

and family were dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Chas. Personett recently.

Pan-A-Min is the proper Poultry

Conditioner for your laying hens.

The Big Drug Store.

FOR SAL or trade, Delco Light
Piant. Phone 214-91 Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dillie of Men-

tone entertained at a turkey dinner

New Year&# day. Those present to

enjoy the feast were Mrs. H. P. Haas

and granddaughter Jackoline of Fort

Wayne, Mr. L. P. Meredith and two

sons, Donald and Leroy of Fort

Wayne, Mrs C. C. Kirkpatric and

daughter Meredith Jean of Delphi,
Mrs. Mildred E. Cook of Spokane

Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

Shoemaker and daughter Shirley Ann

of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs.

Meredith and daughter Vera and Mr.

and Mrs. John Lewallen of Mentone. !;

Hot Water Bottle only 50c, At

the Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Wilso and

daughter of northwest of Plymouth

spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and

M.s. Mariin Notz of near Talma.

Christmas day guests at the Mal-

colm Hire home were Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Griefmeder of Dayton, Ohio,

Virgil Selleis of Denver, Ind., Mr.

and Mrs. Virgil Hire, Mr. and Mrs.

Hantu Hire and Mrs. Molly Je.fevies.

|

j

Mrs. Paul Cumbeiland and Mrs. Flo

riler shopped in Fort Wayne Tues-

day. in the evening they had din-

ner with Mr. an Mrs. Lew Harmon.

Mr. and Mrs. Waynard Summee

aod Mr. and Mrs. Don Baum enter-

cained with a fish fry and New Years

eve party Thursday evening, Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mr. and Mrs. De-

von Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riner,

Mr. and Mrs. George Black, Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Igo and family and Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Summee.

A Ne Police Dog

Thet is no recognized breed

known as a police dog, says an

authority. What is commonly called

a police dog is a Germar. shepherd
—the correct name for the big, in-

telligent breed of shepherJ that ex-

périence such a popularity rise

after the war.

Many Pain-Deadening Agents
Since October 16 1846 when ether ,

@as first publicly used at Massa- |&

chusetts general hospital, more than |

200-pain- agents have been
devised.

Nort indi

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Co- Associatio

Lumber Dept. Phone 3 on 101 Mill Dept. Phone 2 on 101

THE FARMERS MILL

Custom Grinding and Mixing Service That is Hard to Beat.

Ward |;

The Best Place
After all to make your purchase of Poultry, Hog and

Dairy Feed is at the new Mill at Mentone.

Each and every article is of the best quality and is 4

p iced right. A visit from you is welcome at any time you

are in town.

Ou Poult Suppl
And Feeders are of the most practical desig and assure

you of the best in service. New items in Poultry supplies

are being added to our stock at all times. If we don’t hap-

pen to have in cur show room what you want we will glad-

ly order for you at no extra cost.

Th Ne Maste Mi
Hog Supplement 40 is giving the best of results and . 3

selling fast. Com in and let u tell you about it.

Master Mix 24 Dairy Feed is a great money Maker—

Costs you less tha most Dairy Feeds and is sure to give

you better satisfaction.

32 Dairy Balancer is made in stock for those who

want the best feed for a goc milk producer. The price is

also low in line with our other Master Mix Feeds.

= No I Th Time
To take particular care of that poultry flock. At the

§

fst sign of colds or roupe be sure that you have a goo

remed on hand to combat that desease. W have tried to

get the best possibl remedies to take care of your birds

when the time comes for you to use them. A most com-

can be found at the mill’s office and sales room.

an

plets line of remedies and preventives of poultry deseases



“The Blacksmith’s Gift”, Holly-
wood Film Epic, Staring

Monte Blue.

All Day Program January 12th

Under Auspices of Local

John Deere Dealer.

The Northern Indiana Co-operative
Association will hold all day open

house and an all day program of

entertainment and educational fea-

tures, on Tuesday, January 12, in the

Commenity Building, to

Deere Cen-

Mentone

commemorate the John

tennial.

‘The Blacksmith’s Gift,” a historic

of 10u

years ago, will be

epic American agriculture

stanauing features of the day’s pro-

ram.

Tris remarkable picture is an all-

production,

—

feaiuring
Monte Blue, and that outstanding
comecian of “The Trail of the Lone-

Fuzzy Knight, in a dra-

Tally «ood

some Pine.”

matic s ory of the early settlement

of the West. It relates the story of

a grave problem that threatened for

a time to defeat the advance of the

eerly set.lers—and te-ls how one man

met that difficulty with a solution

which changed the course of Ameri-

can history.
In its gripping drama there is senti-

ment aplenty, but the loquacious
Fuzzy Knight as a gossipy hanger-on

of comedy. |
offers a continuous run

O her leading parts are played by
Arthur Aylesworth, Otis Harlan, Anne

Hovey, John Marlowe and Claire Mc-

Dowell.

In addition to this feature product- |

will be |ion, three other pictures
shown, including “From One Anvil,”

fi het in s iP
ee aeg, o

|

Dearly a mile between the Second Pyra
|

a sequel to “The Blacksmith’s Gift,”

‘Her Husbana’s Choice,’ and ashort

news reel showing new devel: pmen.s
in agricultural methods.

“Her Husband&#3 Choice” theis

st ry of a modern fa:m boy and girl
|

farming for

efforts to re-

their plans
crops

planning to start

themselves
. . .

their

store the family farm
.. .

In

four tactors, implements, and

and how the desire for a tractor wis

sa isued in a very unusual way. This

Ji ta.e, packed with entertainment,

is an education in modern farming

m-tneods as well.

Besidcs the entertainment features,

the program of the day will include

talks and aemoastra ions which wil,

in effect be a short course in modern

and we extend a coidial in-faraang

one of the out.
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Norther Indian Co- Ass’ to Hol Op
Hous for Farmer in Thi Area as Part
of Joh Deer Centenni Celebratio

vitation to every farmer in this area

to be present for a day of pleasure
and profit.

W especially want every farm boy
who is interested in becoming a bet-

ter farmer to be present. Much of

the program will be of special inter-

est to young people on the farm.

At the noon hour a free lunch will

be served to ticket holders by the

Northern Indiana Co-operative Asso-

ciation, after which the program will

proceed as scheduled.

We plan to make this open house

one of the big oceasions of the sea-

son where farmers from every sec-

tion may meet and’ get acquainted
and exchange experiences. At the

| time, it will be an opportunity
o learn many new ideas which will

make farm operations more profit-
able.

The open house this year is a part
of the John Deere Centennial cele-

‘bia ion; for it was in 1837, just 100

yeas age, that John Deere gave to

the world the steel plow.

EGYPTIAN SUBWAY

BUILT IN 2766 B C.
nena

Egypt, land of mysteries has re

vealed one more page of ancient his

tory—a subway system of 2766 B.C,

writes a Cairo United Press cor.

respondent.
The subway is believed to have been

part of a great architectural plan con-

celved after the creation of the Pyra-
mid of Chrephren.

The passage provides a means of

xuing from the necropolis of King

Cheops, believed to have been the

| builder of the Great) Pyramids, to

that of King Chrephren, the builder of

the Second Pyramid. It passes under

the great causeway which stretches for

mid and the Temple of the Sphinx.
The discovery of this causeway is of

recent date. Tras paved with Hmestone

blocks fitted together as carefully

us any of the blocks im the massive
,

have,pyramids. So far, exeavators

gone down 125 feet, and in the lower

level it is heped that still greater dis-

coveries may be made.

Hope ana Courag
Hope is the great physician of the

soul, driving away weakness, lend-
ing energy, needed to overcome dif- |

ficul’y. It was said truly: ‘Hope

plant courage in the human soul is
the best physician.”’

Woman Wrote Opera
Augusta Holmes (1847-1903) was

one of the few well-known woman

writers-of opera.
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Ever farmer will want to enjoy this da of entertainment

. a da of ideas
...

of new devel-

a fitting commemoration of the building of

the first steel plow b John Deere, one‘ hundred years ago.
Admission is b ticket only.

3 tickets, or need more of them for yourself and boys be

sure to ask for them before the da of the show.

FREE LUNCH at noon to Ticket Holders.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. Ass’n
MENTONE, INDIANA

MONTE BLUE
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Early Ohio “School Sell”

Instead of a bell to ring in calling
the early Ohio children to classes,
the teacher would pound on th side

|

ef the school building or on an old

bucket with a stick

Philadelphia&#39; Quakers
Although Philadelpma is known as

the “Quaker City,’ only one of ev-

ery 1,000 in it are Quakers.

Battied, But No Official War

The United States navy and
France battled on the sea between

1798 and 1801, but war was never

officially declared.

lent vofecfoefoezaelecTo

fool

eal ealasealosTosTeeTenTesTectonTes
etter

4

White-Topped at Three
Bald eagles do not acquire their

white heads and white tails until
they are three or four years old.

Meditation
Meditation is a very necessary

defense against the dispersion and
distraction brought about by the

day’s work and its detail.

Yielding Reverence
To yield reverence to another, to

hold ourselves and our lives at his

disposal, is not slavery; often, it is
the noblest state in which a man

can live in this world’
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Northern

soys

YDO casouine
CONTAIN TOP- CYLINDER on |

CoOp. Association,Indiana

“Lightnin fast in zero weather
rma Exoinesn in EveayGaon

GE THIS GASOLIN

Lubricated Starting
H cold-proof top- oil in Tydol Gasoline eases

faster starting. Oil- valves

glide instantly into smoother

lubricated start. That&#3

why this new Winter Tydol saves you excess engine wear

and battery drain... gives you swifter, surer, eafer start-

engines into safer,

and cold-stuck pistons
action. You get a lightning-fast,

ing... and at no extra cost.

THAT GIVE

Bul an Reta Station Menton

PERSONALS

Sunday visitors of Mr. and) Mrs.

Dell Clark were Mr. and Mis. Mel-

vin Clark and chilrden, Mr. and Mrs.

Everett

Geo. Clark and son Richard,

Cecil Shoemaker of near Gilead.

and

Mrs. Mary Clar ‘wh is. staying

with her son, Dell, has been very ill

the last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joh Nellans and

daughter Mary and family and Mr.
|

Mrs. Betty |

Emmett Clark visited

Clark Thursday.

Miss Marjorie Barr of Kentucky

spent the Christmas vacation with

her parents,

Andrew Sarber of Burket has been

hos-

horne
released from the Emergency

pital. He was taken to his

Sunday of last week.

Clark and son, Mr. and Mrs.
|

Mr.and Mis. Earl Barr.

Mr.
|

and Mrs. Alfred Ferree

family spent Christmas day ata

{family dinner at the home of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smo-

ker.

and

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barr and daugh-
:

2

,ter Marjorie spent Saturday in Gary

visiting Mr. John Barr and family.

LOST: One sack of laying mash on

| Tuesduy, December 22, on Main St. of

Mentone. Finder please notify Ed.

Severns.

Mrs. John Minear of Warsaw who

|sustaine a fractured hip

fall at her home some time ago, re-

mains about the same

=

at the Mec

Donsld hospital.

from a

Mrs. Elmer Meredith and her

sneate, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meredith

and son of Rockville, Il., and Mrs.

Henry Bleasch of Akron spent Tues-

day in Warsaw on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush and son’

Donald made a business trip to Ind-

ijanapclis Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Guy of near

Burket entertained at Christmas

dinner, Mr. and Mrs. William Kuhn

of Claypool! and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

Jones and son Harold of Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Del Meredith left

Tuesday morning for Palm Beach,

Fla., where they will remain for the

next four months.

Fred Mellott, patient at the Me-

Donald ho-pital, was taken to his

home near E.na Green Tuesday. Mr.

Mellott in recovering from an oper-

ation for the removal of appencix.

Eirihdays in Japan

No matter in which month a child

may have been born in Japan, he

is reckoned to be one year old on

the following January first. So that

day is everybody&# birthday.

land of Kendaulville; Mr. and

Among those from out of town

who attended the funeral services of

Mrs. Lewis Foor were Mrs. Alice

Brubaker and Mrs. Edward Thrush

of Hammond, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Foor of Plymouth Mr. and Mrs.

Aden Cloud of South Bend; Mr. and

Mrs. Tony Simmerly of Huntington;

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Lukenbill, Mr.

and Mrs. Debort Whitcomb and Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Sevens and tamily

or Akron, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vurtz,

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, Mr.

Clarance Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Deyatt and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gil-

Mrs.

Sain Musselman, Mr. and “Mrs. Frank

aiusselman, Mr. and Mrs. Veil Foor

and Mr. Frank Foor ot Macy, ind.;

wit. aad mus, Claud picbase:, Mr.

and mrs. noy Brubaker, Mr. rarley

roor, mr. Fred Foor and Mr. John

vv. Foor all of Kochexer-

ee
The mill buys wheat, oats, corn,

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.mill.
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Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 lb. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,

Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.
PHONE 3

PERSONALS
(Delayed from last week)

Mollenhour who has

Wayne ar-

Mi-s Mary
heen employed in Fort

rived in Mentone Thursday evening

for an indefinite vesit| with her pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. €. O. Mellenhour.

Mi. and Mrs. Dale Plew entertained

an o Ster supper Christmas eve,

and Mrs. Fred Rush and daugh-

Mr. Mrs. B. A.

at

M.

ter Ferne

Rash.

and and

Mr. and Ms. L L. Mollenhour and

Ne. T. S

envertairnsd at the C. U Mollenhour
Zincle of ‘lippecanoe were

h me Chris mas day.

Mr. Dale Flew who, has been con-

tired to the McDonald Lospital for

te past two weeks was removed to

his home Thursday, December 24.

D. A. R. Meets
(Delayed from last week)

The Anthony Nigo chapter of the

D. A. R. held their December meet-

ing at the home of Mrs. F. B. Davison

Tuesday afternoon, December 22. It

was observed as Statehood Day. The

following program was given.

A vocal duet) by Miss Marjorie

Long and Miss Jeanette Blue, accom-

panied at the Jean

Barns. Early poets of Indiana was

given by Mrs. Ed Kesler and Earl,

Indiana by Mrs. G. C.

piano by Miss

P.oneers of

aaylor.
ihe

treshments

delicious re-

chapter ad-

at the

home of Mrs treie Manwaring.

bu tess served

ad the

ouned to) meet in Jamvary

Porgy, a Sea Fish

Porgy is a spiny-finned sea fish,

often called scuppaug or scup, found

along
United States It is an excellent

food fish, attaiming a length of 18
|

inches and a weight of about four

pounds

Platinite. Trade Name

Platinite is a trade name for an

alloy of iron, containing 46 per cent

nickel. This base metal alloy is used

as leads for electme light bulbs.

the eastern shores of the
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Club Plays Santa Claus

The ‘Tippecano Township Home

Economics club closed its year’s work

with the distribution of thirty bas-

kets and Christmas treats of various

kinds to the less fortunate, sick and

shut-in throughout the community.

Some clothing was also made by the

club members and place where the

need was greatest, in an effort to

bring the real spirit of Christmas to

the homes of those to whom they

were privileged to minister. Club

activities for the new year will be-

gin with the first meeting in Jan-

uary. A steady growth in member-

ship is being experienced new mem-

bers for the coming year being as

.ollows: Mrs. George Riley, Mrs. Gro-

ver Gilbert, Mrs. Morris Fidler, Mrs.

Mary Barkman, Mrs. Florence Long-

ley, Mrs. Gladys Rosenwinkle and

Mrs. Kirk.

Célebrate Anniversaries

A potluck dinner was held Sunday

of last week at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Hinsey in Mentone in hon-

or of ihe birthdays of Mrs. Joe Hin-

sey, Nina Funnel and Richard Wal-

Ler.

Those atterding were Mrs. Harley

Walters and chiluren of Akron, Mrs.

Ka hleen Long and son of South

Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Funnel

and daughters of Gilead, Mr. and

Mr. Clifford Goshert and family of

Hartford City, Mrs. Horn and child- ;

ren, Mrs. Dove Kercher and family,

and Joe Silveus of Mentone, Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Brallier, Mr. and Mrs.

Steve Himes and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Weirick and Mr. and

Mrs. Glessil Ellis all of Warsaw.

Entertain Dinner Guests

Mr and Mrs. Glen Hatfield, of War-

saw entertained guests at the annual

family dinner during the holidays.

There was an exchange of gifts be-

fore dinner and the afternoon was

spent in playing bingo. Those en-

joying the day were, Mr. and Mrs.

W. E. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Me-

Ginley and daughter Marcella, Mr.

and Mrs. Guido Davis and daughter

Mary Justine of Burket, Emerson

Ward of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Woodworth, Mr. and Mrs. Wes Hays

and daughter Diana, Doris, Elenore

and George Hatfield all of Warsaw.

Britain’s Highest Cliff

Britain’s highest cliff is at St.

Catherine’s, at the south of the Isle

of Wight. It is 830 feet high.

How Penguins Incutate Eggs

Einperor penguins incubate their

eggs in flaps of loose.s&am on top of

their feet. Many birds, both male

and female, usually participate in

developing one egg to hatching con-
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In Canterbury Cathedral

There are 600 carved shields of

arms in the 36 bays of the cloisters

of Canterbury cathedral.

The Word “True”

The word “true” is connected, by
its root, with “trust;” fixed, steady,

to be trusted.

Yaks as Beasts of Burden

In the highlands of Asia, more

particularly in Tibet, the natives

use yaks as beasts of burden. They
are heavy, shaggy creatures, sure-

footed but slow. In Kashmir they
cross the yak with the native cow,

and have produced an animal called

the zoomb or zoi, which is a faster

walker than the yak.

Consideration for Others

Two main features of gentility are

propriety and consideration for

others.

Collece Founded by Woman

Clare, second oldest of Cambridge
university&# colleges, was founded

in 1326 by Lady Elizabeth de Clare.

An Italian Belief

Rattling the keys in the pocket is

supposed in Itaiy, to keep off the

“Evil Eye.”

Invented Hard Porcelain

The formula for true hard porce-

lain was compounded about 1709 by
Johann Friederich Bottger, of Dres-

den, Germany.



SIDE GLANCES

Honey is a preservative and will
20t spoil,

Newfoundland has great unworked

ron ore resources.

An unwritten law can be as tyran-
nical as any other kind.

Sunburn is more easily acquired op

the seasore than Inland.

A man who paddles his own canoe

soon wants a larger craft.

Women outnumber men four-to-one

as carriers of typhoid germs.

Americans always want to hear good
oratory, yet they get little.

T is In the perfect poem that Its

writer knows when to stop,

A clever fool ts more dangerous to

argue with than a wise man.

Queen Mary of England has fur-

nished the roval vacht with antiques.

Indians valued a well-made bow as

equal in trade to horse and blanket.

The silly songs of yesterday are

paralleled by the even sillier songs of

today.

Self-esteem is excusnhle if a man

works fo earn it instead of being born

with It.

All the world

hind him.

About all that most men can offer

in defense of evolution is) something

they have read.

Vacations disorganize the routine

terribly, but lt is generally
they are necessary

Mass meetings cin mean 4 great

deal carried on by miscellaneous peo,

we and not henchmen

It is an unustai nature that thinks

of Dbitrerly cutting remarks but does

net utter them becaose thew ll hurt.

One thing te be said in favor of the

man who boasts he is self-made is that
|

he absalves everyone else from blame.
|

Every time a famous man goes wrong

a lot of parents wish they had been

more careful about naming thelr chll-

dren.

A statesman Is elected to office and

then If he is very popular he doesn&# |

have to pay any attention to his plat
form.

Nothing in clething, feminine or mas

cullne. thar Is) recommended merely
because [I is sensible. ever becomes

the vogue.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

oves a lover untess
|

he is holding up 2 curs In a line be
|

felr that
|
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OBITUARY
Sarah Elizabeth Emmons, daugh-

ter of Erasters H. Emmons and Sarah

Ann Lewis Emmons was born April
23, 1872, near Mentone.

She was united in marriage to

John Franklin Vgirren on October 3
18°6. Unto this union two daughters

were born. Mr. and Mrs. Warren

were in business here for many years,
She passed away at her home very

quietly at 2:00 p.m. December 25,
1936 at her home in Mentone at the

age of 64 years, 8 months and 2 days
Surviving are the hurband, John F.

Warren of Mentone, two daughters,
Mrs. Stanley Wize and Mrs. Fred

Garrison of Fort Wayne; three grand-
children also of Fort Wayne; and

three brothers, Henry of Mentone,
Ephriam and Albert Emmons of Mish-

awaka.

She was a member of the Metho-

cist church, the Eastern Star and

|Reyal Neighbor lodges of Mentone.

—_o——

CARD OF THANKS

eee

We wish to express our

gratitude and appreciation for the

thoughtful little deeds of our friends

jin Mentone, for the kind words that

Were

.

spoken and the lovely floral

offerings that helped us in our hour

‘of need.

J. F. Warren

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gariison

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wize

sincere

The Term Legitimate
Some fifty years ago the term legit:

imate was applied in theatrical usage
i to dramatic productions that followed

classic lines—to the plays of Shake

speare. for instance—and distinguished
those plays from ferces, btrlesques, or

extravaganzas, The usege of today

|

has broadened, and an actor in “the
| legitimate’ is any actor, other than a

vaudeville performer. who apneurs

upon the actual stage as distinguished

| from one appearing in motion pletnres
|

The term legitimate in this usage con

veys the sense of standard or regular

rather than legal.—Literary Digest.

Aad Lets of It
Mother (te son wandering around

room)—Whart are you looking for?
Son— Nothing.
Morther— You&#3

where the cands

find it in

Was,

the bog

He&# Like It Better

Mother—-Don’t yeu think a eake
with ten eandles would be niece for

your birthday, Bob?

Bob—Vdo rather bave a candle and
ten cakes! :

No Bull

Teacher—Henry. analyze thls sen-

tence: “It was getting to be milking
time.” What meod?

Henry—The cow!

Poultr medicine at the Co-Op.mull.

W will sell at Public Auction at the Garwood farm, one-
half mile east and one-half mile north of Mentone Indiana, on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13th
Commencin at 10:0 a. m: shar the following propert

FOUR HEAD OF HORSES
One bay mare in foal, 3 years old, weight 1650; one bay mare

2 years old, weight 1300 one span of brown mealy nose mules’
8 years old, weight 2800—real workers, all sound.

TEN HEAD OF CATTLE
One Guernse cow 7 years old, will freshen May 20; Jerse

cow 9 years old, will freshen Sept 5 Jerse cow 8 years old,
will freshen May 8 Guernse cow 6 years old, will freshen Ma
9 Guernsey cow 6 years old, will freshen May 10 Red cow

years old, will freshen July 3; Jersey heifer 3 years old, will
freshen July 12; Guernsey heifer 3 years old, will freshen July

8; Jersey heifer; fat Herford calf.

55—HEAD OF HOGS—55
Two white sows to farrow Feb. 14 2 white sows to farrow

Feb. 15 white sow to farrow March 6 one white sow to far-
row April 1 49 good hogs, weight about 150 pounds; 150 year-
ling hens.

HAY AND GRAIN
_1€ bushels gocd yellow corn, more or less 25 shocks of corn;

75 bushels of oats, more or less 24 acres of sheaf oats in mow;
&#3 tons of first cutting! alfalfa; 6 tons of second and third cut-

ting alfalfa; 100 bales of wheat straw: a few cords of wood.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
One 3 Studebaker wagon and flat rack; old wagon and

dump boards: 2 set of work harness like new; 8-foot Deering
binder; 12-disc grain-diill; new P. & O. riding plow; 1 tractor
tandem disc like new;.1 Emerson mower; Dane hay loader;
Keystone side rake; good stock trailer; good brooder stove;

new garden plow.

HOUSEEOLD GOODS
One small player piano; living room suit; three piece fiber

suit; two complete beds; child’s bed; two dressers; dining room
suit; chairs and rockers; 9x12 Axminster rug; 9x12 Congoleum
rug; kitchen cabinet; Ray Boy heating stove; Globe range; 32-
volt sweeper and washer; sewing machine; stands; dishes tomato

Juice; canned fruit and numerous other articles.

TERMS CASH

Dinner Will be Served by Harrison Center Ladies Aid.

GATES & GARWOOD
STEINER & FAWLEY, Raymond Lash Kyle Gibson,

Auctioneers. Clerks.

Romans Used Electricity
The Romans knew something

about vibro massage. Long before
electric coils were ever thought of,
Roman doctors were recommending
rheumatic patients to stand bare-

footed on live electric-ray fish, and
thus obtain the full force of the
powerful shock given by the fish.

Wonderful Effects of Lo.e
Love keeps the heart warm and

the face bright.

Mohamnied, Great Feminist
Mohammed, itis said, was a great

feminist, for his age and ‘ime, when
he limited wiv-s to only four.

“Where the Woodbin Twineth Trick of the Sculptor
“Gone where the woodbine twin-

eth,” is a phrase used by James
Fisk during the congressional in-

vestigation of Black Friday (Sep
tember, 1869). Mr. Fisk referred to
the money he had lost in the at-

tempt to corner gold.

When an expert sculptor fashions
a portrait bust out of white marble,
or any other colorless material, he
models the hair so that other. ex-

perts can tell whether the subject
was a blonde or brunette.—Collier’s
Weekly.

é
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CLARK’

SPECIA

GINGER SNAPS, Ib. 10c

a

CHOCOLATE DROPS, Ib. 10c

WHITE LAUNDRY

SOAP, 10 bars 15c

PORK LIVER, 2 Ibs.

BEEF ROASTS, 2 Ibs.

ET

SMALL ORANGES

dozen 25c

r IDO DOG FOOD

Cans

FOO WEA

BUCKLE ARCTICS

All Rubber

4 BUCKLE CLOTH TOP

DRESS ARCTICS $1.9

—_

MEN’S ALL LEATHER

DRESS OXFORDS

25¢

* $2.2

$2.4

ONE LOT LADIES

OXFORDS

Clark’s

$1.5

CARPEN & BUILDER
General Construction and Repair

Wark. See Me for Estimates

and Planning.

C O. EILER,
P.one 55, Mentone

Possessions and Expectations
W part more easily with what we

possess, than with our expectation
|

of what we wish for, because ex-
|

pectation always gues beyond en-

,

joyment.

Highest Cathedral Spire
The highest cathedral spire ever

built is at Ulm, in Germany, where

it pierces the sky to a height of
532 feet. England’s highest is on

Salisbury cathedral—404 feet high.

—I—i—

Rev. and Mrs. Walter Kennedy of

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Leffle of War-

saw visited Mrs. Lydia Rynearson or

New Year&# day.

Mrs. Wayne Irvine of Leesburg

was called to Indianapolis last week

on account of the seroius illness of

her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Fred Ir-

vine,

Mrs. Clara McCracken, aged 88

years, died Sunday at her home in

Kansas City. Mrs. McCracken was’

the mother of C.E. Turner of Winona

Lake. James Turner of Mentone is

a brother-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner visited

at the James Turner home a few days

ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Anderick of

Palestine visited at the James Turner

home New Year&#3 day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush attended

a birthday dinner at the home of the

formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. B, A.

Rush Tuesday. They celebrated the

wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.

Bert Rush as well as the formers

birthday anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Hug Rickel called

at the I. D. Fisher home Thursday

evening.

Th young married peoples class

of the Pale-tine Christian church

met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Er-

nie Lewis for their New Year&# eve

party.

Mr. and Mrs. Jam Longacre and

IM. and Mrs. Fred Sirguy were cal-

\ at the Fred Rush home Friday

evening.

Mrs. Josie Smythe and family have

moved from the E. R. Huffer farm

jon state road 25 east of Palestine to

the Boganwrig)t property in Pales-

tine.

|
Jalma called on the Bert Busenburg

{f: mily and Mr. and Mrs. James Myers

Fridzy afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Norris and

| Mildred entertained

[at the formers home Sunday, Miss

Betty Norris and friend Franklin

&#39;Snic

Miss Ruth Rush of Kvukomo spent |

‘New Year’s day and the week-end

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray

{t.ush in Mentone.

ri

,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cumberland and

i
Mrs. Flo Eiler took dinner with Mr.

‘and Mrs. Robe:t Kinsey of Warsaw

Wednesday evening.

INSAN FISHERME
EATEN BY SHARKS

Shipwreck Victims on Raft Are

Crazed by Heat.

Singapore.—Seven tisherien are re-

covering here after the terrible ordeal

of spending 40 days on a raft in the

South China seas,

They set out on a tishing expedition
from Formosa, but their ship was

wrecked on a coral reef, and they had

to build a raft und entrust themselves

to the sea

For 40 days they drifted helplessly
under a blazing sun. They had only

enough rice to last them for five days

and no fresh water at all.

Week after week passe and still no

help came. They suffered tortures of

hunger and thirst, until three of their

number went mad and jumped over

board. Their companions saw them

devoured. by sharks which relentlessly

shadowed the little craft.

When it appeared certain they

would ali die of thirst and they had

begun to drink sea water, rain felt

Finally. they struck land at Sibu |

Their clothes were in rags, they were

practically naked and completely ex-

hausted, and it was due only to the

wonderful nursing they received from

Malays that they eventually recov-

ered.

The fishermen then left for Kuching.

Char- Theatr
ROCHESTER

TUE WED. JAN. 5—6

James Gleason—Zasu Pitts

“THE PLOT THICKENS”

THURS FRI JAN. 7—8

Acclaimed one of years best

Pictures

“Nine Days A Queen”

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9

BUCK JONES

“RIDE &#39 COWBOY”

OWL SHOW—Jean Muir, Warren

Hull, “Fugitive in the Sky.

SUN. MON. JANUARY 1¢—11

Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea

“Banjo on My Knee” from the

Play Tobacco Road

TUES. WED. JANUARY 12-13

Wende Barrie, Lawrence Tibbett

“UNDER YOUR SPELL”

Sarawak, where the Japanese colony

gave them clothes and provided them j

with the money to buy passage to)

Singapore. ,

From here the heroic survivors of

the wreck will be sent to Formosa.

Dad Wins H& Daughte
b Ice Cream- Diet

Chicago.—In regard to pickles and

lee cream for girls of six—

Mrs. Mary Gowey Wood:

“My ex-husband has custody of Do-

lores one day a week. On Sundays.

He takes her out and stuffs her with

pickles and ice cream. [ want him

kept from seeing her.”

The ex-husband, William Gowey of

1737 Wallen avenue:

“Dolores likes them.”

Judge Rudolph Desort:

“There&#39 an old eredo that pickles

and ice cream are bad for children.

understand it has been exploded. This

father’s interest in his daughter proves

him a geod father. won&# forbid him

to visit her.” t

Dolores:

“Pm hungry!”
Her mother, smiling: S

“Well, shall we get her an ice

cream cone?”
;

The judge:
“And a pickle? Why not?”

Dolores (with a pickle in one hand

live minutes later):

“Um mm*

With maternal and legal approval,
Dolores’ father will call for her Sunday

and take her out for some more pickles
and ice cream, under an agreement

into which the parents and Mrs, Wood&#3

atterney. Paul Pomeroy, entered.

and an ice cream cone in the _

A Ford

V-Eight
Free!

=

Our store and a number of

other stores have arranged ta

GIV AWAY
Free each week a Ford-V-

Eight Tudor Seda

CO IN
And get the details of this

offer.

Visit Our.

Meat Departm
Sc

TH MENTZE

I. G A. Stor

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.mill.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.



PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of An-

gola, Ind., spent the week-end with

the formers mother, Mhs. Amanda

Smith south of Mentone.

Buy High Gra Blect Lamps.
At the Bi Drug Store.

Mr. and Mr 0. Mollenhour

entertained with two tables of Bridge
New Year’s eve. Those present were

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Manwaring, Mr.

and Mrs, F. R. Burns and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker.

Mr. Walter Vonseriak and Miss
Eileen Mollenhour spent Thursday in

Indianapolis.

Felt base 9x ru only $4.95,

Clark’s

Mr. Harsh Island has returned to

his home in Fort Wayne after spend-
ing the holidays relatives

near Mentone.
visiting

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Boganwright
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Scholl and family.

L. E. Boganwright has been
on the sick list for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarance Filer and

Mrs.

Kotex 20c--Sanitary Belts 25¢
.

The B Drug Store.

family celebrate th birthday anni-

versery of Mrs. Leonard Eiler Mon-

dey night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Filer.

Miss Martha Boganwright has re-

turned to her home near Mentone

after spending several weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Kennith Shafer in

Fort Wayne.

Poultry Lic a ‘Mi destroyers--
Black Leak 40 and Carbolineum. Our

prices are the lowest.

Store.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D Meredith visited

last Wedne-day with Mrs. Meredith’s

uncle, Mr. William Strange of Peru.
Mr. Strang is 91 years old) and in

vood health considering his age.

Mr. Chester Manwarning suffered

a heart attack Friday evening and

i

has been confined to his home since
i

then.

Dr. Hess Hog Special  eradicates

worms, easily given in the feed.

The Big Drug Store.

tained the following guests at a ch !a . enep
{nex meeting will be held at the home

Mr. and jof Harold and Pauline Weissert on

suey supper Saturday at

their home east of Mentone.

Mrs. Robert Reed and Mr.

Devon Eaton and family.

evening

and Mrs,

social

Mi. aad Mra: Ca My Fe ener. 1e ponded to roll call and the even-
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Miss Helen Jennings of North Man-

chester, a teacher in the, Garrett
+

schools, spent Wednesda and Thurs- ;

day visiting at the home of Mr. and |

Mrs. Kennith Riner.

Mr. and Mrs. i Bunner, Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Carter and Mr. and Mrs.
M. O. Smith spent New Year&# eve at

the G. Harry Oram home in Warsaw.

Miss Babe Snyd is suffering from
a very painful sprained ankle. The

accident happene o the stairs lead-

ing to the Eagle’s hall, New Year&#

eve. The swelling has gone down but
she is still unable to attend to her

beauty shop

Mrs. M. O. Mentz spent several

days visiting in Elkhart and Misha-

waka last week.

Hot Water Bottle
the Big Drug Sta

Mr. and Mrs. Willi Shafer and

Mis. Blanche Latta of Warsaw spent
Monda at the home of Mrs. Lillie D.

Eaton.

only 50c. At

Pan-A-Min is ch
proper Poultry

Conditioner for your laying hens.

The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jenkins spent
Christmas wi.h their daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Kraatz and daughter of

wear Wersaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem ‘Latimer, Mrs.
Nettie Blue and Mrs. Daizy Ailer

spent New Year’s day with Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Lash and family.

Mrs. M. M. Latimer was removed

from, the McDonald hospital Sunda
to her home near Mentone. Her con-

dition is somewhat improved.

Mr. and Mrs Joshu Garwood
enter.ained Mr.

mer, Mrs. Daizy Ailer, Mr. and Mrs.

The Big Drug ! Rapp of South Ben and “Doc”
Tho npson to Christmas dinner. After-

noon callers were Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Smith and son of Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Carr of Clay-
po»l and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Delano

of Pierceton were Sunday guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush.

KUM-JOIN- MEETS

The Kum-Join-Us Sunda school

class of the M. E. church, gathered at

!the home of Paul and Jean Smith on

Morday evening, for its monthly
get-together.

was a happy one for all present. The

Monda evening, Februar Ist. All

members are urged to come.

and Mrs. Lem -Lati-

Fifteen members

i

aPeateateaBoafoatea%s Se PeaPeatesBestes oases’,

HIL & LEM Fri Sp
BURCO COFFEE

MATCHES, 6 BIG BOXES
RED SEAL LYE, 3 CANS

19c

25

25c

GRAPE FRUIT, 6 FOR

BANANAS, 4 POUNDS

HEAD LETTUCE, 2 LARGE

ROLLED OATS, LARGE SIZE

SWAN’S DOWN CAKE FLOUR

19¢

25c

25c

HEADS

Jeseph Warren was born in-Cum-
berland

uary 25 1861 and departed this life

Friday evening, January 1 1937 at

the age of 75 years, 11 months and
7 days

In 1879, at the age of 18 he moved |

with his parents to Kosciusko county
Indiana and lived here until
dah.

On October 25, 1882 he was united
in marriage to Sarah Ann McIntyre.
To this union were born four child-

ren; ee daughters, Bertha Tibbett,
Nellie Jane Swathawood and Mary
Ann S:.cemaker; one son, Charles

Albert Warren who p.eceeded him in
deat several years ago and one step
son, John Warren.

Funeral services were held at the

Mentcne Baptist church Sunday aiter-

noon at 3:00 o’clock with Rev. De-

Witt officiating. Burial was made in

the Mentone cemetery.

U. W. Mystery Chain

The United Worke of the Pales-
tine Chri-tian church met Januar 1
at the church basement for their

monthly meeting and also for the
culmina ion of the m)stery

.

chain.
There were ay proximately thirty wo-

men of the chain present with their

children and husbands, who were in-

vited, making nearly fifty in all.

An unusually delicious dinner was

served at the noon hour followed by
gioup singing and prayer. This oc-

casion, in which each member had

looked forward to so eagenly was

saddened because their chain had
been so recently broken, due to the

death of Mrs. Alva Crevisi: rn, one of

their most it.t-resied links.
A play, “Henpeck Hcllar Gossip”,

cast from the elderly womans class

was enjoyed b everyone. The de-

volional service was conducted b
Amanga Huffer and was followed by
congregational hymns.

The last thing on the program was

county, Pennsylvania Jan- |

his

MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA»

Wed, and Thurs. Jan. 7-8
Jean Muir and Warren Hull in

“Fugitive In The Sky”

Fri, and Sat. Jan. 8-9

Sybil Jason— Kibbee in
“The Captain&# Kid”

Dick Foran-“Sunda Rourd-up”

Sun, and Mon. Jan. 10-11
Joe E. Brown, in

“POLO JOE”

Coming: “College Holiday”
‘Love on the Run”

and

the revealing the the mystery friends
which was very nearly a 100 per cent

Surprise all around. After a few sub
tractiuns and additions to the chain,

a dr:wing was made for thé’ coming
year and the meeting was dismissed.

First Baptist Churc
—o—_

R. Orville Yeage pastor.
Bible School

See.2.720

Eos 9:30
Morning Woiship

___

B. Y. P. U.
| ae ee

5:4
Evening Service

___.._____._._ 7:00

Mid-Week Service
‘th rsdzy Evening

._.--._____ 7:00

“A Progress ‘Chur
In a Progressive City.”

White Tail Deer Silen:
The whitetail deer is among the

most silent members of the deer
| family. The moose has its call and

the elk its bugle, but the whitetail
rarely gives voice.

Solar Energy
If all the sunshine inthe United

States could be converted into us-

able 7,000 trillion horsepo.wer.
entific American.

6

i
‘

able energy, there woul be avaik  ~
tk
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WEDDING

Craig-Coplen
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Craig, of Indianapolis, was the scene

of an impressive candle-light wed-

ding, Saturday evening, Jan. 2, when

Miss Doris Coplen daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles R. Coplen, of Roch-

ester, became the bride of Wayne

Craig, son of Mrs. Lola Craig of

Petersburg, Ind. The ceremony was

performed by Rev. Mell before a

lovely background of palms and an

arch of lighted candles. During the

ceremony Mrs. Gordon Craig played
“I Love You Truly.” The attendants

were Miss Margaret Duvall, who

wore an attractive gown of Ameri-

can Beauty crepe with black satin

slippers and carried a bouquet of

yellow sweet peas, and the other at-

tendant was Donald Heron, beth
friends of the bride and bridegroom.

The bride was beautiful, attired in

nkle length dress of blue moire

taflet with silver slippers. She car-

a bouquet of: pink roses. Little

Jean Craig acted as_ ring
looked quite charming i |

a dress of| pink crepe and carried a}

bouquet of roses which held the ring.

Immediately following the  cere-

a delicious two course dinner

was served at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Esta Combs, sister of the

bridegroom, with a large wedding
cake and pink and white tapers form-

ing the centerpiece of the table.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.

Coplen, Mrs. Lola Craig and family,
Mrs. Ivan Clinker, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Irelan and son, Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Waldo, Mrs. Gene Godme

and Miss Isabell Smith. The couple
will make their future home in Ina-

ianapolis where the bridegroom is

employed.
_

NOTI
There will be a cak walk after

the Mentone-Akron basket ball game

at Akron, Friday night. This cake

walk is sponsored by the girls of Ak-

ron High School Sunshine Society
for chaiity purposes. There will be

some free walks. The pay walks

will be five cents per person or ten

cents a couple. Come and win a

cake!

mony

Weestle
Chie Osceol

cala
Seminol Indian

t¢

WRE WNI
y

|

DE TH- DEALING

MAKE A LININ
TOTHIS MAN

BAS BA
‘The — basket ball team de-

feated the Mentone five on the local

floor last Fiiday by a score of 27 to

17. The Syracuse team got off to a

gocd start and never had trouble

holding their lead. Juday, tall center

for the visi o s, capturea Ligh-scoring
honors wih twelve points.

The Lee.burg Demons defeated

the Mentone Bulldogs cn the Lees-

burg floor last Satu:day night by a

score of 30 to £8. The Demons took

Ja early lead and held it to the last

qv.arter, when the Bulldogs rallied

and came within two points of catch-

ing up before the final whistle.

This Friday night the Bulldogs
t:avel to Akron, to play the Fliers.

The Fliers defeated the local team in

an earlier gime this season.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

PERSONAL

:Rev. D. J. Norwood of Milford was

a Sunday dinner guest at the home!

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mahoney and

f.mily of north of Palestine.

Mr. John Boga rig spent afew

cays last week in upper Sandusky,
Ohio.

Fish dinner Friday, fish fry Fri-

day night. Mentone Cafe.

Guests at the David Harsh home

near Mentone Sunday, were Mr. and

Mrs. Ro Saygers, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Hinkle, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bogan-

wright and family, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

ford Scholl and family and John,

Paul and Joe Boganwright.

Miss Marie Davis of Swift & Co.,

spent the week-end in Mentone.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Mrs. Vivian Snyder and daughter
Babe spent Sunda with Mr. and

Mrs. Alpheus sag near Argos.

Miss Marjorie Sag spent the

week-end in Hebron, Ind, with

friends.

Miss Dorthy “a was con-

fined to her home last week with the

flu. :

Members of the Palestine Christian

church attended the Baptist evange-
listical services in. a body, Tuesday

night.

Mrs. W. W. Lowman and son of

Warsaw spent the week-end at the

Frankie Spitler oe
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Blan Darr, Mr.

C. 0. Eiler, Miss Rut Baker and Miss

Willodean Janke, attended the Bible

Conference at the First Baptist
church in Valparaiso, Ind., Sund

af er:.oon. Rev. Busweil of Wheaton

Col ege and Rev. R. O. Yeager were

spcaliers at the meeting.

~D TH
Minear

Rebecea Jane Ellis was born Aug-
ust 4 1864, the daughter of J. F.

and tlizabeih Ellis. She departed
this life at the McDonald hospital on

January 9 1987 at the age of 7°

years, 5 months and 5 days. She was

|married to John Minear on Ma 22,
1926. She had been a member of the

Palestine Christian church for the

past iwen y-five years.

She leaves to mourn her departure
tesides the husband, two sisters, Mrs.

Pelzer of Milwaukee, Wisc, and Mrs.

Ai_e Abbo-t of South Bend; on bro-

jther, Chas. Ellis of Warsaw; Mr.

Ruhard Miler of Peru, whom she

1ased to young mantood and a host

cf cthor ielatives and friends
.

Funer:l services were held at the

home in Warsaw, Monday afternoon

with Rev. R. O. Yeager officiating.
Burial was made in the Harrison Cen-

ter cemetery.

“As it written, eye hath not seen

nor ear heard, neither have entered

into the hearts of man, the things

which God hath prepared for them

that love him.” Cor. 2:9.



PERSON
Mr. C. 0. Mollenhour and MJ

Chet Hoover of Warsaw mad a

business trip to Chicago Friday.

Electris Heati Pad 3 tempera-

tures $2.35. The Big Drug Store.

Miss Eileen Mollenhour and Mr.

Walter Fenstermaker made a busin-

ess trip to Warsaw Saturday morn-

ing.

Pan-A-Min is the proper Poultry

Contitioner for your laying hens.

The Big Drug Store.

The front door glass of Clark’s

store which was broken out last Sat-

urday, January 2, b a draft from

the rear door was replaced Friday.

Hot Water Bottle only 50c. At

the Big Drug Store.

Mr. C. O. Eiler ha completed his

carpenter work at the C. & C, Hard-

ware Store.

Dr. Hess Hog Special eradicaies

worms, easily given in the feed.

Phe Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Kennith Riner is spending a

few weeks with her family in North

Munchester.

Poultry Lice and Mite destroyers--

Black Leaf 40 and Carbolineum. Our

prices are the lowest. The Big Drug

Store.

Work is progressing on the Metho-

dist church imprevement. The new

colored glass have been

put in their sashes in the new pari

windows

and a new furnace has been installed.

Kotex 2oc--Sanitary Belts 25c.

The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Huffer visited

home Men-

tone Sunday afternoon,

at the James Turner in

ee

Fa

Rev. R. Orville Yeager attended a

Bible Conference at Valparaiso, Ind., |
Sunday afternoon.

At the Big Drug Store.

New Screen at Madri
eee

Akron has

new special beaded

which

deep picture.

The Madrid theatre at

just installed a

Da-Lite

clear, soft and

produces a

This

is the only screen of this type in this

screen

territory.

Poultry Lice and Mite destroyers--

Black Leaf 40 and Carbolineum. Our

prices are the lowest. The Big Drug

Store.

ssdure’] I O98 [4 epuaty US Ane

e
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SSODALES CLUB

following memb of the

Sentone Sodales club met at the

home of Fern Carter Thursday after-

$2
for their semi- Rook

Ruby Smith,

Warner, Isabel
arty: Fay Bunner,

Edna Barns, Goldie

Johns, H&am Linn, Ellen Stanford,

Lois ,Fenstermaker, Otta Walburn,

Ethe! Shafer, Miriam Shinn, Tural

Nelson, Goldie Mollenhour and the

hostess, Fern Carter. There was also

two guests present, Helen Gruelach

and Elizabeth Myers. First prize was

won by Miriam Shinn and conso-

laion by Fay Bunner.

Electric Heating Pads 3 tempera-

tures $2.85. The Big Drug Store.

,0. E. S Installation

The annual installation of the Or-

der of Eastern Stars was held at the

Ma on hall, Monday evening, Jan-

uary 4. Edna Burns filled the place

of installng officer and Miss Esther

ifleide.er of Warsaw, as Marshall,

Both did the work in a very com-

nendable manner.

The following were installed: Wor-

thy Matron, Lois Fenstermaker; Wor-

thy Fatron, E. E. DeWitt; Associate

Matron, Isabel Johns; Associate Pa-

tron, Maurice Dudley; Secretary, Cora

VanGilder; Treasurer, Edna Burns;

Condue&#39;res Eileen Mollenhour; As-
|

sociate Conductress, Ellener Manwar-

ing: Chaplain, Bessie DeWitt; Mar-

shall, Goldie Mollenhour; Organist,

Marcella McGinley; Adah, Mary Mol-

lenhour: Ruth, Eva Enernman; Esth-

blecia, Lydia Sanders; W arder, Susie

Tucker; Sen.inel, Ellen Stanford.

A soc.al time followed, with deli-

ciows refreshments. All voted it to

‘er, Mary Rush; Marthe, Fro Tucker; |

have been a very profitable and en-

yeyable me, ing.

Dr. Hess Hog Special eradicates
|

|wo.ms,feasily given in the teed.

rhe Big Drug Stere.

Oystes Requires Long Growth

It takes trom six to eigut years

growth to make an oyster market.

able.

Pan-A-Min

The Big Drug Store.

In Bed During E-lipse

is the proper Poultry :

Conuitioner for your laying hens.

Expectant Hindu mothers in In- ;

di must remain in bed during an

eclipse because of a belief that their .

children may be marked with some

disfigurement if they engage in any

activity while the sun is obscured.

Colmars Uniqu Collection
The museum in the Alsatian city

of Colmar is unique in that it con-

tains the only collection of baptismal
certificates existing in the world.

dia

Co-oper Associat |
QUALITY AND SERVI

:

Lumber Dept. Phone on 10 Mill Dept. Phone on 10
&a

THE FARMERS MILL

Custem Grinding and Mixing Service That is Hard to Beat.
¢

BETTER EGG PRODUCTIO

BETTER POULTRY HEALTH

BLO RON NNoreFa

Fd

a8) 0) Fea ee CR
fer EL ee Lt

Wayco Produ

NOW AT NEW LOW PRI

2.6 per 100 Ib
IN BARREL LOTS

JUST ARRIVED NEW SHIPMEN

1 Gal Wate Trou
WITH LARGE HEATER LAMPS

Only $5.25



BURKET MAN
IS CHAIRMAN

Murray C. Rickel, Burket, was

named as general chairman

committee in charge of the installa-

tion of a Lions club at that place on

February 3. The club is sponsore
by the Mentone club, a live-wire or-

ganization of which we as a commun-

ity are very proud. Qur local club

aso sponsored the Claypool club

which was formed recently.
Installation of officers will be un-

der the direction of international and

state officers and charter night, Feb.

3, is to be celebrated with

quet in the Burket community build-

ing.

Other chairmen named were: Ban--

chairman, Masa Nelson;

Ww
q et

tien, J.

W. G.

A. L

rewiy fermed club.

recep-

Sandlin; decorations,

summee is president

Economi ClubMeets

The Herrison Center Home Econo-

mes cl b met Wednesday afternoon

n’ the heme o DeWitt) Mellott

kat Main St. The officers

wee on-taled for the

he

eonew president, Mrs. Virgie Eck-

Mrs.

new

coming

ree ing wis

Follawing the simeang of “Amer-

Beautifu&#39;. the

Seven een

Mis.

.

5

a the club éreed

s re; eated.

two guests,

OTs

to roll callreed b
Year&#3 resolution Several con-

engaged ino wich prizes

blebeh

er Stump and E:th-

Nirhswander,

a tiorn, 1st

po oah mystery package

prize were awarued to Bima

The

=U) oal

will

Elina

Nest mee ing

home ofthe

Creigito is Appoint
Hobrrt Creighton,

of te

{epublicar, one

hos-

is on

uwo Republicans named

ci soo county vrentatives,

of

with

repr

the

1

com-

tee greul.wre  comcnittee

ho. e representaives,

Dero rots. Twenty-one more

tes are to) be announced later.

Gt

the ap,om ments

he 15 commit ees, x

average |i

homocrats te two Ropallicans, mxk-

pulli an representatien

y
of no sedue. On three of

itiees Republicans

BIRTHS

Mr. Mis.

E na Green are the paren sof a seven

yound baby son, boin Friday after-

noon at the McDonald hospital.

ard j.e.man tapp of

of the

a ban-

Davis; tickets, Ed Dreisbach,
|

of the |

°

year.
|

presided over b |

members
|

Charles Ham-

and Ms. Roy Firestone, res-

civing their

and !

be |

far named, |

|

1ac-

the !

have
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PERSONALS

Mrs. Katherine Jefferies is now

making her home with Rev. and Mrs.

‘ William Heitz at Winona Lake.

Worse was represented at the

Ellhart debate tournament held Jan-

vary 9, at the Elkhart high school

and at the Y. W. C. A. building by
| Junior Eherenman, Phil Lucier, Ora

Pottinger, Isobel Rarick, Donna Rose

Symonds Jack Thomas, Bill Wagner

and Harry Bloomer. Seventy-three
ischoals were represented and each

ltea debated three times. Our local

|tenm also participated.

Mrs. John Minear, aged 72, who

three weeks ago fractured her hip

/at her home in Warsaw, remains in

ja, critical condition at the McDonald

hospital.

Mr. Dale Plew-has recovered from

&#3 badly infected hand and was able

jto resume his position in Warsaw

Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Emma Clutter underwent a

major cperation at the Woodlawn

hospital ni Rochester Tuesday after-

noo,

Miss Kathleen Anderson, daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. Emery Anderson is

a j;atient at the Woodlawn hospital,

i

where she underwent a major opera-

tion lact week.

An old Saying
To change the name and not the

letter is to change for worse and

Pe for better.

Making Our Way
‘We are not here to have facilities

found us tor doing

like, Dut to make them.

Needles From Thorns

The Aztec Indians of Mexico used

thorns of the agave or century plant |

|

as we use neecies and pins.

Rubber Bantls Shoot

Srmall-Fish Harpoon
Miami, Fla. A handy har-

poon-rifle to shoot small fish is

the invention of W. M. Edwards,

Miami. He says the gun makes

fishing even more interesting.

Edwards’ gun operates with

two stout rubber bands on a slide

which stretches from the muzzle

to the trigger on each side of

the gun. A steel aruw six inches

long is tied.to the line of a fishing
reel under the barrel of the

weapon.

When the trigger is discharged.
the bands are released and the

arrow shoots from the gun as the

line unwinds. When the fish is

speared, the fisherman simply
reels in his catch.

—_—_—————————

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn,

the work we
|

OLD HAWAIIAN FORT
IS PASSING AWAY

Honolulu.—An old stone fort, the

only remaining evidence of Rus-

sia’s attempts to found a colony in

Hawaii a century before the islands

became an American territory, may

be gradually destroyed by souvenir

hunters.

Small stones used to fill crevices

between the hand-hewn lava rocks

forming the walls of the fort have

been carried away by visitors for

several years, but it was only re-

cently that souvenir hunters began
chipping sections of the main wall.

Unless officials are able to appeal
to the historic sentiment of visitors

to refrain from such actions it is

feared the fort in time may be only
a memory.

Construction of the fort on Kauai

island, 100 miles northwest of here,

marked a turbulent international pe-

riod in Hawaii&#39 history. The Rus-
sian American Fur Co., chartered

by the Czar and having a monopoly
on Alaskan fur, sought a colony in

Hawaii to furnish supplies to its

trappers in the far north.

The Russians first built a fort in

Honolulu but withdrew following ob-

jections by the government. The

structure en Kauai island was then

built and manned. Because the is-

land officials regarded this as the

forerunner of possible annexation

by Russia, the Russians were at-

|

tacked and driven away. Actions

of the Russian fur traders were re-

pudiated. by the Czar.

The fort is fairly well preserved,
despite its century-old age. It con-

sists of a thick enclosure of black

lava stones, in which at regular in-

tervals are wide embrasures for gun

mounis. Outlines of the stone walls

for the barracks, powder mag-

azine, armory and observation tow-

er may still be seen.

i “Hot Spots” in Paris May
|

Close Because of Taxes

Paris. — Paris’ ‘‘hot-spots,”’ be-

loved of tourists for their free-and-

jeasy gayety, are threatening to

‘close down in protest against their

taxes.

Since the Blum government, with

|

its social laws, took office, they

charge, taxes have risen to 50 per

cent of the receipts. ‘

Today, declares the syndicate of

dance hall proprietors, their places
must make 1.500 franes for every

1,000 francs of expenses to cover

their tax bills. :

And Paris is threatened with the

disappeararce of such world-known ‘

resorts as the Tabarin, the Moulin-

Rouge, the Coliseum ard the rest.
,

Already, according to M. Hart- |

mann, director and president of the

syndicate, Paris floor-show resorts

spend from 650,000 to 1,860,00

francs for entertainment alone and

almost all are operating at a loss.
;

“If the government continues sys-

tematically to disregard our situa-

tion, we will announce a lockout,”’ ;

&# Hartmann said.

Barga
Day

27 INCH WHITE

SHAKER FIANNEL  10

COAT’S THREAD 4c-8c

WASH CLOTHS, 3 for 10c

42x36 PILLOW CASES 123

42 INCH PILLOW

TUBING, yd.

18 INCH STEVENS

CRASH, yard

MEN’S DRES SOX, pr. 9c

LADIES’ PRINT

DRESSES
_

MISSES PRINT

DRESSES

MEN S AN BOY’S

TWEED CAPS 4

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 89c

MEN’S WORK SOX, pr.

BOY’S PART WOOL

KNICKERS

Grocery Special

Corn Flakes, for

P&amp;GSoap,

6for__25e
Pancake Flour 3 Ib. bag 19c

Mik, Tall Cans, 2

Large Uxydol

Small Oranges, 2 Doz. .

Beef Hearts, Ibs. 5c

Poik Liver, 2 pounds 5c

Beef Roasts, 2 pounds 5c

Clark’s
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YDO casouine
CONTAINS TOP-CYLINDER OIL

GET THIS GASOLINE

Lubricated Storting
HE cold-proof top-cylinder oil in Tydol Gasoline eases

engines into safer, faster starting. Oil-staryed valves

and cold-stuck pistons slide instantly into smoother

action. You ge a lightning-fast, lubricated starr. That&#3

why this new Winter Tydol saves you exces engine wear

and battery drain

.

. . gives you swifter, surer, safer start-

ing...and at no extra cost.

THAT GIVES

I

Northern Indiana CoCp. Association,
Bul an Reta Statio Ment

PERSONALS

Warsaw

Wednesday.
Mr. Chet.

Mentone

Jontz of

business caller

was a

The Mentone Lions club held their

sermemonthly meet

house Wednesdiy

David Ellsworth re-

Mentone

Mr.

turned to

Wednesday
days in Raymond, Kansas where they

of Mr. J. W.

Mr. Ells

and Mrs.

their

after spending

home in

severpl

attended the funeral

Barns. Mr. Burns

worth’s half brother.

was

Mrs. David Harsh and Mrs. L. A.

Boganwright and daughter Lois spent

Tuesday with Mrs. Clifford Scholl.

Mrs. Marie Busenburg, who

=

sub-

mitted to an operation at the Wood-

lawn hospital several weeks ayo ts

|

slowly improving and is able to be

up and about.

She won the

Mr. L. E. Boganwright and daugh-

ters, Mary and Keturah, spent Thurs-

day and Friday in Upper Sandusky,

Ohio where they attended the funeral

of the formers aunt, Mrs. Elsie Bo-

wanwr ght.

Mr. Chester Manwaring, who suf-

ered a heart attack last week is

slowly improving.

There was a Psi Iota Xi business

meeting held Wednesday night.

Mrs. John DeCoo of Hebron, Ind.,

was fortunate in winning one of the

fift, -two Fo.d V8s being given away’

the I. G. A. grocery company.

car on the
b

week of

December 21.

mnie

The Chas. King sale

Thursday of last week.

heldwas

The Mentone Bridge club will meet

at the home of Mrs. Nell Reed on

Thursday of this week.

Mrs. Maude Snyder is able to at-

em to her lessons again.

Paul Winegardn of Chicago,

;spent last week in,Etna Green, the

guest of the Knepper and. Mason

familias.

Clarance Taylor has been seriously

ill for the past week.

Tiomas Hamlin remains confined

to his home in Etna Green except for

the few short trlps he makes to the

store.

k, who has been

with her

returned

Mrs. Roy Meli

visitirg for a few days

daughter, in Mishawaka,

home Thursday morning.

C

Mrs. Blaine Yazel completed her

services for Dr. Radcliff, last Satur-

day, January 2, after eight years in

the oflice. Mis Ncland is now in

the place M.s. Yazel vaca‘ed.

Revi services continue at Mt.

Tabor, wih\ increasing interest. Every

one is urged be present.

BANK MEET

The Bankers’ Association, composed

of seven counties: Kosciusko, Mar-

shall, Whiley, Fulton, Wabash, Hunt-

ing&#3 and Miami, elected Elmer

Funk of Warsaw, as its president.
The following vce-presidents were

named at the meeting held at Wa-

besh recently: M. Mayer,Mayer State

Bank of So th Whilley; H. H. Stoner,

Exc: ange Stae Bank of Akron;

A. I. Nelson, Farmers State Bank of

Mentone, Dow Buskirk, State Ex-

change Bank of Roann; E. V. Fitch,

First State Bank of Huntington;

Ralph Mason, First State Bank of

Bourbon and Oto Cloud, Ciiizens

Bank of Macy. henneth Rine:, of

the local Farmers State Bank, was

named secretary of the organization.
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Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 lb. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,

Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.
PHONE 3

CARPENTER & BUILDER
General Construction and Repair

Work. See Me for Estimates

and Planning.

C O. EILER,
Phone 55,

First Bap

R. Orville

Bible School —_—-

Morning Worship
BY. PLU.

Bvening

Mentone

tist Church
o

Yeager, pastor.

-

9:30

230

5:45

Service 200

Mid-Week Service

Th Evening

“A Progre sive Church

Ina Pr

7:00
redey

pressive City.”

Town Marshall
Winner of Tourney

Tuesday night the crowd behind

the Big Drag

Store, was treated to the playing off

ef the

the soda fountain at

finals of the 38 Billiard tour-

for

contestants

has been in session

tune. The final

were J. F. Warren and Chas. Meredith

Rush

ney which

seme

aad the two refer es were Ra

and Arlo Friezner

The final session started promp&#
moved toa

nk i

ut 624 on

he

a score

and rousing

f nish with F

stroivht games b
8-31. Mr. Warren

songratulated

winner of two

of 35-22

was thoro-

Mr. C. W.

with # hand-

with

Drug Stove

and

urhly and

Shafer pre ented him

Flahlight iar

the

tern, the

Bay

Senr.&amp

comp limests of

on the Corner.

BEAiTY RETURNS

M

forme?

e, have recvracd from Eurepe and

trouge many fou

Cole & Beatty Shows, which

ke heedquarters at Rochester.
—

Mr. Clyde Beaty,

the well known animal train-

and

new animals

B os.

Chief Lady in Waiting
The chief lady in waiting to the

queen when Spain was a monarchy,

was called ‘‘duenna.’’ The word is

also used to designate an elderly

woman ‘who acts as guardia to a

younger woman in a Spanish family.

uw

the!
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&#39;Ande Injured
At South Bend

Mr. W. H. Anderick, well known

former resident of this vicinity, was

‘critically injured in South Bend Sat-

urday evening, January 2. He had

been working on an overhead bridge

and was coming down the ladder to

the street below when he was caught
between two passing automobiles.

His legs were broken in two places
and his condition is very serious at

this time. He is being treated at the

Epworth hospital there.

Mr. Anderick was born and raised

near Burket, Indiana but has lived

in South Bend for the past thirty-
He has several relatives

and friends in this community who

are vitally interested

live years.

in his condi-

tion.

Blaze in Sawdust Beds

Dubuque, fa.—bDubuque has a tire

which has been burning for 22 years,

In IIR the

million-dollar

Standard Lumber Co.,

a industry, was com-

front.

company to extinguish flames which

break out through the ground.
Vire oflicials suid that the plant had

been built on sawdust beds, which be-

came compressed with the passage of

years until they assumed a steel like
consistency.

The fire reached these

probed deep into them. There the em-

bers smoldered. With  atmospheri¢
conditions just right, the flames work

their way upward.
:

beds, and

Hen Lays an Eg With

Five-Cent Piece Inside
Athens, Texas.—. The that

laid the golden egg had nothing on the

Athens hen that laid) the nickel one.

When Linton Vucker. a grade school

Boy bit into a hard boiled ezg which

he had taken te school in fis) lunch

his teeth clamped dewn on a nickel

His tencher and several students

vouched fer the fact that the shell of

the exg had not previously heen broken

soose

Ancient Tcoth Extrecter

New Used as Nail Paltar

Ean Clare, Vols

ath

and lather

Nowlekerl te

by
nel

king

\, eXtracter, mide his

in

Threescere Vers

thy Boob Ehiteh oof Eau Chires is bet

liter adapted to pulling nails, prying ap
)

bax lids. opening windows. ‘The

instrument. strom: eneush to perfor

‘any of these tusks was operated op

‘the lever principle. in much the same

inanner a a boulder is gouged out af

the ground.

crea

Scot mere than

or

The mill buys wheal, eats, corn.

Defies Firemen 22 Years |

and has detied efforts to extinguish it.)

pletely destroyed by fire which raged

|

=

several days on the Mississippi river)”

Since then, firemen frequently nave

been called to the former site of the

ani new ow ned

-

rs

oe

a

ae

ee

Notice of Annual Stockholders Meeting of

The Northern Indiana Co- Ass’n

_

You are hereby notified that the regular annual meeting

of the stockholders of the Northern Indiana Co-Operative

Association will be held at 1:30 o’clock p.m. on the 18th day

of January, 1987 in the Harrison Township high school

building in the town of Mentone, Indiana at which meeting

will be received the reports of the offices of the business of

the association for the year of 1936 and for the purpose of

electing two directors to take the place of the directo
whose terms expire, namely, Dr. Emery Anderson and Ray

mon Lash and for consideration of any other business that

may regularly come before the meeting.

Dividend checks will be distributed to stockholders at

this meeting and in order to avoid confusion, if you desire

to take stock for all or a portion of your patronage divi-

dend, pleas dont fail to notify Everett Rathfon, treasurer

and manager a few days before the meeting or as soon as

possible. Otherwise your entire dividend will be paid in

cash. Fast
ferleetoobnle de peletentocd’

&
Sootes

aera
oe!

°,

3
oo!
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‘
Sesheetes?.

foofooterYooleslealooleelssfostootooten!serdeslosterieesteattatte totee

eoeedeelendeeeolo ot eee Leoheefooleodondooleetort
&sosto*

egoefealeefosteo qooreetee

PLEASE BE PRESENT

FORREST L. KESLER, Secretary

of the Nor. Ind. Co- Ass&#

osateateaTesTsoTeeteots
rieeieelen doar teanas

sfostootestest.
reeesoess

ssatuaTeateateatentectesTeaToofesToeTeitealoeleelvele
seeaeeceeaees Joelor Leslee loeloeledloetonloeioriteorareanratatartat tara!
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Teaching Mrs. to Drive

Now, we&#3 all set. Just turn the

jigger over and push on the hickey

with your left hand and pull down on

lthe other little jim-crack with your

right. then press down the deodad with

your foot and pull the thingumbab at

the same time, and when it starts you

push down on the doofunny with your

tes foot and yank the umptydiddy |

back, then let up on the foot dingus |

and put your other foot on the hickey

}madoodle: and don&# forget to push

i on the hootnanny every time you

Reed
—

Sunvral

Home
move the whatyoumayeallit. and you&

be hunkydorey, see?—Troy  Times-

Record.

Homesteading Gone

Gone are the days when anyone

|eould walk inte the land office of the

state and take out homestead papers

for 40 or 160 acres of wild or aban-

dened land and then look forward to

deed to the property

Hi years hence. writes, Albert Stoll,

Gr. In the Detroit News. A lot of

dreams will be shattered by those who

were planning to become land in

dependent at the expense of the state,

through homesteading delinquent tax |

liands and the like. This law has been

wiped off the statute books,

receiving his Phone 3-80 Mentone

Insect Attacks Furniture

The insect which attacks antique
furniture as well as other types of

sexsoned hardwood isthe lyctus
powder-post beetle.

Goverrment Economies

When the United States decided to

make smaller dollar bills and bills of

larger denomination and cut 12 bills

from a sheet of paper, whereas before

tonly eight were cut from a sheet of

the same size. a saving of $150,000 a

year was effected.

Island Is Uninhabited
Desertas island is an /uninhabite

island, one of the Madeira group, in

the Atlantic some 300 miles north of

the Canary Islands.

Introduced Kindergarten
The German educator Froebel,

who introduced the kindergarten
system which bears his name, was

born in 1782 and died in 1852.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.min.



Editor-in-chief, Katherine Filer

Senior Editor,Winefred Mollenhour

Junior Editor, Ruth Baker

Sophomore Editor, Marjorie Long

Freshman Editor, Robert Notting-

ham.

Eighth Grade, Mildred Mahoney

Seventh Grade, Barbara Creighton

Sports Editor, Justin Long

Home Economics, Betty Hammer

Avriculture, Donald Boggs

This week is an

week for our school. Atmopheric

conditions account for part of it, but

the major reason fer the continual

babble of voices is the fact that

fine vacation that we enjoyed that

that he cell

he sees or comes In

exseryone feels miust

everyone else

contact with, how much he enjoyed

his vacation,

Qur has

first semester of work

vacation ended, but our

will not be

completed until the week

vacation because we were forced to

discontince school for a week earlier

in the Setister because of trouble in

the plumbing systern in the building.

Our second semester of work will be-

gin this coming week.

We were especially pleased with the

appearance of the building when we

“Jast Monday. Every-carne back

had been thoroughly cleaned

and the floors

We

ally appreciate what a beau-

thing

during the vacation

vad been waxed and polished.

chool-house we have.

SENIOR NEWS

The Seniors have decided to have

that party t hearing

We had

to postpone it because of the scarlet

The

party well no longer be a Christmas

you&# been

so mech about on this page.

fever scare before Christmas.

party as we had planned at first. It

will be held at the school-house Wed-

ne-day, January

In our Senior Civics class we have

been having quite a Variety in study

The first part of the week was speit

school lie

The last part of the week we

We

vetting adjusted to

studied the situation in Spain.

aiso did a little investigating in the |

field of fing We tried to learn

th about the way the vovern-

ice.

the t

nent borrows money.

In our public speakny course we

have been getting a good work-out

in speec practice. We have given

especially noisy |

following |
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impromptu speech practically ev-

ery day evcept one. We had our

monthly test on this day of exception.

JUNIOR NEWS

Four Juniors, three seniors and one

sophomore are going to Elkhart next

Saturday to debate in a tournament

held there. All the northern Indiana

schools in, the ‘Debating League will

be present. Each team will debate

three other teams during the day.

The question is “All electric utilities

should be governmentally owned and

Those students who are

Sam Blue, Bob Thorne,

Bush, Phillip

operated.”
voing

Everett

ae

Mikel, Rex

| Bost, Helen Marvel, Katherine Eiler

jard Mary Beth Deaton.

every one is so exuberated over the

SOPHOM NEWS

If you don’t believe that Geemevry

is intere.ting ard in ricate, you just

jask the class their

ime of
people in this

opinion of the favorite pzs

the old G.eeks.

FRESHMAN NEWS

‘These people have just been through

their fret high schocl exams. From

the comments we hear, they are no

easier for them than they were in

the trades. So you see going to

high school and really getting some-

thing out of it is no Sunday picnic.

EIGHTH GRAD NEWS

begirs nextThe

week, and with it begins Civics in-

new  scmester

stead of geography, and g m work.

We will take Evglish

weeks before starting on our liiera-

ture.

Due tu the fact that we are through

cour Geograplty books, we are pre-

poring for Civics by learning to con-

dict In a class meeting

yes ercay the mo ion wis made and

ca ried tht Mr. Merval Snith read

Mr. Smith then made the

he finished the

would

a meeting.

us a stery.

after

Glo.ia Hammer
netion that

to y, Mss

sons }:is motion wes also

c rried. Miss Hammer then made

4 third moaon that Mi. Smith sing

with her, but this

We are stil waiting

ing

motion was lost.

for their ex-

coses fer not complying with the mo- |

tion,

Mr. Smith: “I don’t want to read

as ory tomorrow because I may have

he tooth-ache.”

Hi pe De-ton:

‘got the toothache when they

false teeth.”

In our English exams we had 140

“} didn&# know fclks

had

another four}

questions and the highest score was

ninty, so Paul Smith decided that we

needed at least four more weeks of

English work.

A spelling exam, which we took

last Tuesday has convinced us that

spelling is no longer the easiest sub-

ject, and that we must study it as

well as English.
We were permitted to conduct a

ciphering match as a Christmas gift

from Mr. Fenstermaker. Lewis Blue

and Belva McGowen were csosen cap-

tains. Belva’s unfortunate team lost

by a score of 13 to 0.

Mr. Harrison’s Christmas gift was a

good hard examination. We sur-

vived it nowever, and are now tak-

ing a chapter on Heat. If we dont

get warmed up on this subject, it

will not be becaus we do not have

to study.

SEVENTH GREDE NEWS

The girls in the Home Economics

class have already completed their

aprons which they will use in the

:ood laboratory in the last semester

course in this subject.

Most of us are very very glad

\that exams are over. Some of them

ssemed ratier ditiicult, but we have

come out of them Letter than we ex-

p.c-ed.

AGHICUL1. RE NWS

The agricel.ure has been

working ha:d sicce vacation making

‘new seed corn racks and cleaning up

|the stop rocm. If you don’t believe

it is fun, you just ask Doyle Webb.

class

SPORTSMANSHIP

Did you ever think of sportsmen-

|- p as being,a type of honesty? Ir

|

somcone were to ask you if you were

honest, you would generally say yess

would if you are not.a

goo sport, you are not honest, either

{with yourreif or your fellowmen. To

;Le a goo sport means to be able to

Coopeca.e and adjust yourself to con-

citi, ns and siiuations as they arise.

There is a certain degree of sports-

manship in every activity in lice, but

\the most outwara shaw of sportsman-

sho in school activivies, is the athle-

tic game:, especially basketball.

and fair with

you not?

lf you are honest

you.self ad with

jyou wall alice with reasonaile deci-

sims of o.wicial
,

‘pee. liar situation that might arise.

One apect of sporismanshi on

whieh our school as are most schools,

lis poor in, is the thunderous ap-

\plau when the member of an op-

posing t.am commits a foul on some

member of our team. You certainly

wouldn&# clap your hands in glee if

made the mistake of

or some similar
-oine person

Jialling down stairs

misfortune, would you In reality,

this is what you are doing when you

express your joy when a foul is com-

mitted. You are enjoying some one

else’s error and laughing at their ex-

pense. We believe that applause

when a foul shot has been success-

fully executed is appropriate be-

cause then you are applauding the

skill of the person executing the shot

and are not expressin your joy be-

cause of another’s mistakes. Let’s be

honest with ourselves. and others and

mak this business of bein a sport

a real factor in our character.

ee

M:..ag of Name Waiter

The :..ne Walter is English, de

rived {rum the Teutonic and means

“powertul.”
ee

Life’s Little Day

Life’s only a day, and a little day

after all.
7

ee

Earliest Concert Tickct

The Etude says that the earliest

known authentic admission ticket to

a concert is a season ticket (price 5

guineas) for the series of six con-

certs given in 1764-5 in the Carlisle

house. Soho square, Loncon.

No. 2 Cans Grapefruit
TT

No. 2 Cans Spinach

Ut. Jar Mustard

11 oz. Bottle Caisup 19c

1.G.A. Corn Flakes 10c

ycur iellow-man ;

tollow the funda-

jmentel rules of the game as nearly as
\

possitle, and aujust
_

ourself to any ,

Dog Fco& can 05c

Wax Paper, package 05c

RED BEANS, FOMINY,

_PORK AND BEANS

PEAS, LIMA BEANS

ALL FOR

5c EACH

MENTZE CO

een

TE

a



MORE PROTEIN IN

DIET IS NEEDED

The American people are not eat-

ing enough of the protein foods
which are so essential for good nu-

trition, Prof Chester M. Jones of

the Harvard medical school, told

the annual session of the American

Dietetic association the other day,
reports the Kansas City Star Sci-

ence Service.
The reason, he said, lies in the

tremendous economic changes
which during the past half century”
have radically altered the people&
food habits. Our pioneer ancestors,
he cited, obtained more than a lib-

eral supply of proteins from the

large amount of fish and game
which was theirs for. the taking.
water when the population was

rural rather than urban. farm ani-

mals supplied milk. cheese and

meat for home and village con-

sumption. But with the development
of our cities. the prices of these

products have increased with a re
|

sulting deficiency of protein foods |
in the average dist, he said

|

That such a trend dangerous |
is shown ty the

=

serneus  con-

sequences which result) from the

interference with the absorption of |
rizing dis- !

these disec such;
and milk must

is

protemy charecte severa!

eases

foods as meat, liver

be emphasi in the dict

While tt is not recessary to stress

ese foods in the average diet. he

r presence on the menu

lust be regular

Lockjaw Germ Present in

Day&
The dust of vour des

Common igre ms

.

the soil un-

id the &quot; vou |

lock Berm, |
This

Herbert

the

der your feet an

run all carry ihe

known tanus

Statement is

L. Herschensehr

Health Mag:

as te

ce most other germs
the tetanus becillus dee not multi |

ply to any great e nt in the hu-

man body r is its way

into a wounu ys in that vicin-

ity. The p rat hb

though, travels
su

s

rent of the bl

out the svs&#3

cannot

putation.
Moreover,

hrough-

progress |

possibiv am-

tis a]

are no ott

wound,

» de

wall cert

dinary 3

appropri
the wound t

jaw thereby «

creased

Oddly eno

ve op

u

is

fespite the unr

versal distribution of tetanus bacilli

there are reiaziively few cases of |
lockjaw when compared to the num-

ber of aceidents. This is due, in’
part, to the injection of tetanus an-

titoxin, which is routinely practiced
s everywhere in the

g weunds which |
of favoring

laid a dozen eggs.

in the case of what linemen have

|
These beetle attack telephone and

| myself.

you spend m © r?
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Most of the cases of this disease |

smttjnptutptapetotteietetfetebetefeteteleteitefetefelebeleteetebeb
occur in the tropic It is so com-

mon in this region that cases of lock-

jaw in the new-born and the mother |
are frequently observed. In the;
infant the infection takes place in|

the navel.
|

Heating Device Sterilizes Soil

Inexpensive sterilization of dirt is

possible with electrical equipment |

consisting of four heating units with

mountings. The florist or specialty
grower builds these units into a

wooden vat or container. Dirt to be

cleaned of plant enemies, such as

weed seeds, insect life and fungi, is

placed in the container and the

electricity turned on. A thermostat
maintains automatically tempera-

tures of 160 to 180 degrees Fahren-

heit, raising the temperature of the
soil sufficiently to destroy the plant
enemies. — Popular Mechanics Ma-

gazine.

Egg Laying Rooster

The egg laying rooster from Tal-

leysville, Va., failed to perform for

Poultryman Harry iu. Moore of the

Virginia Polytechnic institute at

Blacksbury. The rooster recently
jumped its biological traditions and

five of which

hatched. Its owner, E E. Harrison,
sent it to the institute for observa-

tjon—then got it back again when

the rooster failed to repea..

Short Circuit Beetle
The determination of insect life

is nowhere better demonstrated than

dubbed the short circuit beetle.

high tension lines, boring through
the outer coating of the wire, the
lead offering no barrier to their
chisel-like jaws.

Too Bad

Mrs. Jones—My new maid just
had part of her rib transplanted to

her nose.

Mrs. Smith— How awful! Her nose

will be so ticklish she won&# be able

to wear her glasses.

Doesn&#3 Approve
Dad—When I was young I thought

nothing of getting up at five o&#39;cl
in the mornin3.

Son—I don’t think so much of it

Spend hrift

Mrs. Meeker—John!

Mr. Meeker— Yes, my dear.

Mrs. Meeker—There’s a corner

torn off your pay check. What did

Altr ees

Altrices are birds that are hatched
from the egg before they have ac-

red fe ‘S

or the ability to
re for thoreelves.

Water Carriers in Egypt
Cairo, Egypt. has waterworks, yet

the water carrier plys his trade
and many houses have brass tubes
on the door through which the
passer-by may take a drink from

the main pipes of the city

!

ee eae

NOT

SWIFT

ICE!

After JANUA 11th
W Will be Open Six Days Each Week, From

8:00 Until 5:00 p. m.

& CO.
Mentone, Indiana
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BASKETBALL
HOME COMING

Saturday night, January 16 at 7:30

there will be two home-coming games

played at the Mentone Community
building. This set-up has all the ear

marks of a real treat. The first

game of the evening will be between

the 1931 Sectional champs and the

strong Ena Green five. The Men-

tone line-up for this game is E. Igo,
E. Nellans, W. Barkman, D. Lyon,
Teel, W. Fenstermaker and others.

The other game scheduled for the

evening is the Mentone High School

ae Tourney team versus Defiance,

Ohio. Bill Blue, graduate of Men-

tone high school and member of the

Sec. champs of 1931 will appear in

the Defiance line-up, who

boast a record of 12 victories in 13

strong

starts.

The Mentone line-up for this game

is R. Faulus, K. Paulus, G. Shirey, L

Linn, W. Songer, G. Underhill, Paul

Long, D. Blue and H. Teel.

Admission is 15 to one and all.

Come and hear also, the Mentone

high school band.

Girl Scout News

The Girl Scouts of Mentone met at

the s hot house for their weekly

mect.ng Thursday night.
We are all up and ready to start

the New Year with a bang! The

younger girls and those of the older

gils who hadn& passe their judg-

ing, finshed pa:sing it Thursday
night.

We discussed what we were going
:o do this year. The members of the

Gypsy patiol are going to work on

ignali:g, mapmaking and profi-

ciency badges.
The next meeting we are going to

pa.s mapmaking. We are planning
ovr Court of Awards to be held

March 18th. We hope to have some

first class scouts by then. Reporter.

Bey High Grade Electric Lamps.
At the Big Drug Store.

;
members,

Royal Neighbors Meet

The Royal Neighbors of Maple
Leaf camp 2462, held their jnstal-

lation of officers Tuesday night, Jan-

uary 5, with Mary Goodwin, Instal-

ling Officer and Fern Blue as Cere-
monial Marshell. Oracle, Mae Bor-

ton; Vice Oracle, Lydia Rynearson;
Chancellor, Emma

_

Lash; Recorder,
Cora Williams; Receiver, Emma Cook;
Marshall, Mary Borton; Asst. Mar-

shall, Pearl Fenstermaker; Inner

Sentinel, Snowden Halterman; Outer

Sentinel, Julia Whetstone, Manager,
Ralph Borton; Physicians, Drs. Tay-
lor and Clutter; Musician, Mildred

Friesner; Faith, Thelma Hibschman;

Cour: ge, Fern Blue; Modesty, Delta

..iier, Unselfishness, Freda Borton;

Endurence, Mary Goodwin; Flag
Bearer, Emma Cook.

Af.er the Installation the January
committee served refreshments.

Oracle

Kotex 20c--Sanitary Belts 25c.

At the Big Drug Store.

Pleasant Valley
Community Clu

Mrs. Hershel Fenstermaker ples-
santly entertained the Pleasant Val-

ley Community club, Wednesday
afternoon at her home near Men-

tone. The meeting was called to order

by the .new president, Mrs. Devon

Eaon in the presence of fifteen

“America” was sung and

hen roll call was answered b sug-

gestions of “How to raise money for

the club treasury.”
The secretaries report was read:

and approved and a short business

session followed. Contests were held

and prize was won by Mrs. Loren

Dainiy refreshments were

served by the hostess later in the

afternoon.. There were twenty-two

members present and one guest, Mrs.

Pauline Borton of Mentone was pres-

ent also.

Emmons.

Hot Water Bottles only 50c .At

the Big Drug Store.
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PERSONALS
.,

Mrs. Howard Kohr is caring for

her mother -
who is seriously ill in

North Manchester.

Miss Eloise Kesler, a student nurse

at the Cook county hospital in Chi-

cago, has returned to spen a few

months with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Forest Kesler. She will resume

her second semester work in June.

Fish dinner Frida fish fry, Fri-

day night. Mentone Cafe.

rathwo spent last

daughter in Chi-
Mrs. C. W. K

week visiting her

cago.

Dr. Donald VanGild attended the

Alumni Dental meeting in Indiana-

polis Monday.

Mrs. Ora Tucke and son Albert

called on Mr. and Mrs. James Turner

Saturday evening.

Meetings will continue at the Bap-

tist church this week. There was an

unusually large crowd at the services

Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoover and

sons Frank and Don spent Tuesday

at the home of Mrs. Hoover’s mother,

Mrs. Allie Lyon in Mentone.

Mr. Frank Nella and Miss Betty

Lyon spent Sunday at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hoover of Milford.

Mr. Lewis Foo M Allen Blue and

Mr. and Mrs. C. B, Cole of Elkhart,

were Sunday dinner guests at the M.

O. Mentzer home.

Miss Margaret Mentzer. student

nurse at the Robert Long hospital,

arrived in Mentone Saturday night

to spen a two weeks vacation with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O |
Mentzer.

m
pest

The Mentone Reading club will

meet Thursday at the home of Mrs.

C. O. Mollenhour.

Fish dinner Frida fish fry Fri-

day night. Mentone Cafe.

ene
;

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest’ Grether of

Dayton, Ohio were guests of Mr. and

Mis. Malcolin Hire Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Huffer and

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Huffer culled at the

John Minear home Sunday afternoon,

We are now open every week day

from 8:00 until 5:00 p.m.

Swift & Cm. Mentone.

J. L. Winger and family and Miss }

Mildred Frantz of North Manchester, |

teok Sunday dinner with Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Kohr.

Old ‘Testament is enjoyable.

‘the past,

Electric Sandpaper
The latest way of making sandpaper

is by electricity. Ona smooth sheet

there are 250,000 grains to the square

inch, and by a new process the sharp-
est edge are made to stand upwards
and the grains or particles are evenly

spaced. The paper first passes be-

tween two rollers where a thin coating

of glue Is applied. It then passe be-

tween two electrodes, charged wita

100,000 volts, the grains being fed be-

tween these two points at the same

time. ‘They instantly become electri-

fied and are forced into the glue with

their edges standing upright. The

nigh-tenslon current also causes them

to repel each other with equa force

by the elementary law of electricity,

and they therefore become evenly

space and form a perfect covering on

the paper or cloth backing.—Tit-Bits
Magazine.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yocum of Des

Moines, Iowa, arrived in Mentone New

Years day, to visit Mrs. Yocum’s mo-

ther, Mrs. W. C. Davis. Mr. Yocum

returned home on the following Sun-

day but Mrs. Yocum was with her

mother until Friday January 8.

We are now open ever day of the

week, from 8:00 until 5:00 p.m.

Swift & Co., Mentone

Jack Repke of South Bend spent

the week-end with his grandparents

at the Homer Blue home.

Mrs. J. Brant spe last week at

the Ward and Alexander home in

South Bend.

We are now op every week day

from. 8:00 until 5:00 p.m.

Swifr and Co., Mentone.

Se

SID LIGH

We pre not “tolerant” of what an-

noys us.

Church in Race Track

Of all the odd piaces where churches,

chapels and other places of worship

are located throughout the world, the

oddest is tlhe%eenter of a racetrack in

Chelmsford, England. The vicar of

this church likes its exciting location

but he has never become accustomed to

the large number of horses and dogs

which insist upon roaming about the

ehurehyard. - Collier&#39; Weekly.

Cosmetics put young head on old

shoulders.

Even in a bullet-proof vest, one may

feel misgivings.

Spenk gently to the housewife whose

jelly won&# jell.

Rubber cannet only be made as clear.

colorless and transparent: as plate

sinuss but also so tough that tt out-

wears steei. A rubber jacket that i3

new used on certain ocean cables

which are subjected te much abrasive

wear on coral bottoms has been found

capable of outlasting several times its

thickness of heavy steel armor wire.—

Collier&#3 Weekly,

The cheaper the politician, the more

he costs the country,

Every man has his price and every

woman her fizure.

Room in the

improvement.
Largest World. —The

room for For Quicker Pick-Up!
Racing greyhounds suffer from “ath-

lete’s heart” just as human athletes

do, but a new operation may give

greyhounds longer lives and increase

their staging power. The operation,

which is: painless, allows the heart to

dilate without danger, pump

=

more

blood to the laboring muscles of the

dog.— Washington Post,

It is as hard te give up work as

it is to give up idleness.

No one can deny that reading the

To convert a man to your views,

dent try to nine-tenths of the time.

says the schoolboy,

comedies, and errors,

Shakespeare,
wrote tragedies,

No Curtain Lectures

Gumvoit—How tong were you away

on your wedding tour?

Guppy —Too tong! It turned into a

lecture tour.—lathtinder Magazine.

Science has discovered drugs to al-

leviare all pacns except one in the neck.

aloes the “good listener” ever real-
ee

that he wastes an awful lot of

time?

Storms and Sunshine

Edgar-- yeu, if you were I,

marry, o Dlen 12” Leander-— Well.

she&# a fair wife.°—Detroit

News.
You have te jude the future by

make

Does that mike you opt:

mistie? 944,170 Mishap Toll in Decade

Science is a fluid creed. It never

hesitates to d.seard a principle if it

is at fault.

lion people in’ the United States--

lives from accidents.

The hillbilly in

handsomer outlook

in a pent house.

his

than

cabin has &

the dweller
Z-2-2-2-E-2-2

learn from the busy bee, children?
~

It takes a good deal of wil to ex- Boy—Not to get stung

plain, clearly to some one else what

ay maccnnen, FE LSD Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.min.

In the last ten years almost & mil.

944,174 to be exact—have lost their

Char- Theatr
ROCHESTER

Thursday Jan. 14

World fam radio speaker Dr.
Preston’ Bradley, subject.

“Facing the Future”

Fri-Sat. Jan. 15-16

ne

EEE

Victor McLagen - Bennie Barnes

“MAGNIFICENT BRUTE”

Sun.-Mon. Jan. 17-18

Frank McHugh - Joan Blondel

“Three Men on a Horse”

Tues.-Wed. Jan. 19-20

Claire Treavor, in

“Career Woman”

MADRI
AKRON, INDIANA

Wed.-Thurs, Jan. 13-14

“TRAIL DUST”

Wm. Boyd and Jimmy Ellison

Fri.-Sat. - Jan. 15-16

Kay Francis—Wm. Powell

“QNE WAY PASSAGE”

pt

Sun.-Mon. ~ Jan. 17-18

Fleanor Powell, in

“Broadway Melody of 1936”

SS

Coming: “College Holiday” “The

Flainsman” “Love On The Run.”

Many Attacks on Jerusalem

Jerusalem is reputed to have been

the victim of more attacks than any

otner city.

Glassware Treasured

As late as the Sixteenth century

glassware was regarded in England
as part of the family treasures.

Greenock’s Famous Meu

Greenock, Glasgow port, was

birthplace of James Watt, invente

of the steam engine, and Captain
Kidd, the pirate.

Jai

&

indians of Big Tribe

The Illinois is a grour of North

American Indians belonging to the

great Algonquia linguistic tribe,

Paris’ Shortest Street

Paris’ shortest street, the Rue des

Degres, or street of steps, is 19 feet

Teacher—And what lesson do we

long and 1 feet wide, wits 14 steps.

—_—_——————_——

Quality of Our Knowletige

It is not the quantity but the

quality of knowledge that makes 4

man stand first.
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Stockholders Meeting

Monday afternoon, January 18, at

1:30 o’clock, Dr. Anderson, president

of the board of directors, called the

sixth annual meeting of stockholders

of the Northern Indiana Co-Opera-

tive association together and roll

call was immediately taken.

The minutes of the fifth annual

meeting held at the school house,

January 20, 1936, were read by the

secretary, Forest Kesler and appro-

ved by all.

Dr. Anderson then gave a short

talk, thanking the stockholders for

their patronage and discussed briefly

the very favorable financial state-

pent, a copy of which is given to

i.e stockholders at every annual

eeting.

f The committee appointed for the

§ nual picnic consists of Leroy Nor-

ris, chairman, Cecil Long and Ed

Ward.

The two members of the board

whose terms expired at this mee.ing

were Dr. Anderson ard Raymond

Lash. They both were

with a unanimous vote of the stock-

holders. Many vital subjects of in-

terest to the plant and its friends,

were discussed and several constru-

ctive remarks were made by stoch-

holders.

The interest and dividend checks

were then passe out to the 189

stockholders present and the meet-

ing was adjourned.
ate

The seven members of the board

t after the meeting and elected the

following officers: Forest Kesle:,

president; Dr. Emery Anderson, vice-

president and Raymond Lash sec.e-

tary.

Wreck at Crossing

Mr. Thomas Whetston enroute to

Mentone on road 19 south of town,

crashed into a west-bound car, which

he failed to see on road 25. The ac-

cident occured at the junction of the

two roads in Mentone, about 9 o-

clock Sunday morning. The driver

of the west-bound car was from Bra-

zil, Indiana. Neither car was bacly

damaged both cars were adequatel
insured and none of the occupants

were injured.

Every Wednesday by the

re-

&

The Northe Indiana

Co- New
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Mr. and Mre, Adrian Doran of

‘North Liberty,Indiana spent Sun-

;da at the home of the latters moth-

jer Mrs. Marie Busenburg.

Mss Riby Moleba is spending

jthe winter at the Marie Busenburg

‘hem

Use Pratt&# Roup Spra for colds

in your Poultry flock. Per pint 59.

At the Big Drug Store

Jacob Hinkle and Clifford Scholl Jr.,

s,ent Su.cay with Mr. -and Mrs. L.

&lt;2

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Saygers, Mrs.

A. Boganwiight.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sirguy, Mr. Ed

Severns, Mrs. Dale Plew and son

Robert spent Friday at the home of

Mr, and “Mrs. Fred. Rush

Mrs. Brick Judd and son spent

Sunday in Men ona@with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rickel.

Miss Kathleen Anderson was re-

moved from the Wooulawn hcspital

Monday, to her. hume in Mentone.

Helen Hoffer, Ar lla Teeter, Lu-

cille Myers und Annabel Mentzer cal-

led on Mr. Emma Clutter at the

Woodlawn hospitil in Rechcster Fri-

day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger made

a business trip to Inaianapolis last

week.

Mrs. Emma Clutter was removed

to her home in Mentone from the

Woodlawn nsp.tal Sunday. She is

getting along very wall.
eee

Mrs. Rose Morrison has returned

to her home in Menione.

SS Sd

Keep Quality Up
And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to

Build Up the Town.
NICA,

SS TEST

SSSTS SS eS ee

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

FLIERS WIN

The Akron Fliers defeated the

Mentone Bulldogs on the Akron floor

by a score of 20 to 14. A free throw

by Bob Thorne was the only score

made by the loeal five in the first

half. Werner, center for the Fliers,

ecppe scoring honors with eight

points.
In the preliminary contest the

Checkers defeated the Akron seconct

22 to 20, in one of the closest con-

tests of the season.

Attends Funeral

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler attended

the tuneral of the formers brother-

in-law, Mr. Russell Dumph of Nap-

panee. Mr. Dumph was enroute to

Nappanee, having just taken his

daughter to work in Breman Fri-

day morning when a Nappanee Bak-

ery truck, carrening on the icy pave-

ment, crashed into his car. Mn

Dumph saw the car coming and had

driven off of the paveme on the

‘berm, almost into the ditch but he

was unable to avoid the crash. The

car was completely demolished and

Mr. Demph was taken from the

wreckage to a farm housé near by,

where he lived for about an hour.

He is survived by the widow, two

sous and three daughters.
~

NOTICE
Rev. Dwight S. Dodson of Burn-

«t sville, Inciana’ will spea at the

Baptist Evangelis.ical service Tues-

dey evening, in the absence of Rev.

R. O. Yeager who will spea at the

La.ent-Texcher’s .

Association

-

meet-

ing at Bburket on that date.

NOTICE

The Seward township farmers in-

scitute will be held at the Burket

community hall, Tuesday and Wed-

nesday, Januaiy 26-27. Elerty of

:ood enteriainment and talks by

local and state speaker Premium

diaying Wednesday evening-

PUBLIC INVITED

Brick Ice Cheam 3 color, only 35¢

per quart. .At the Big Drug Store.

Bucter- Ice Cream with Bra-

zil Nuts. (At the Big Drug Store.
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PERSONALS

Mrs. Harvey Anglin of Etna Green,

was removed to her home from the

McDonald hospital Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Chinworth

entertained at a Bridge party Wed-

nesday evening at their home. Guests

were James Stahl of Hammond, Mr.

and Mrs. Don Baum, Mr. and Mrs.

Dal Broughton Mrs. Sue Hamman

and Lawrence Ervin.

Mrs. William Montel, who several

days ago underwent a major opera-

tion at the McDonald hospital was re-

moved to her home in Atwood Thurs-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamlin of

Etna Green started to Alabama, Tues-

day morning for a three-months va-

Mr. Hamlin advised
several weeks ayo to take a complete
cation. was

rest. They are making the trip in

their newly purchased house car.

Mrs. Frank Gerard of Detroit  re-

turned from that place with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Arthur Pearse and is now

living in Bourbon,

Mrs, Homer Luca of Atwood cal-

led on Mr.

Thursday

and Mrs. James Turner

night.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Baum called at

the Lyman Duunuck home in Fales-

tine Wednesday.

Mr. Leondrd Wag

called on Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dun-

ner of Butler

nuck Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Droud enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones and

Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday.

Edison Vandermark on

Res. Q T. Martin, district: super-

M. E church deli-

messaze Sunday at the

intendant of the

vered the

Meth: dist church in Palestine.

Harold and Janet Fisher and Karen

Clark have been on the sick list.

Hulda Guy attended the Gates Sale

on Wednesday of lost week.

Mr. and Mrs. Noa Kre

tained recently ata

enter-

beuntiful 7:00

o&#39;cl supper the following guests:

Mr.a.d Mis. Bill Ulhman and daugh-
Martha and son” Russel of Wa-

Mi Mr-. Ross v1

tone, and Mr. anu Mrs. Raymond
Jerry of Warsaw.

throughout the

ter

bash, and James

M

toss and son

Euchre was played
evening.

Mrs. W. S. Anderic! and Mrs. Ar-

villa Fisher attended the

Christian ladies meeting at the’ home

of Mrs. Joe Huffer Thursday. *

Palestine

Tuesday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Lyman Dunnuck

Latimer

Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Latimer of

near Mentone are the proud parents
of a baby daughter, born at the Mc-

Donald hospital at 4 o’clock Wednes-

day afternoon, January 13. The in-

fant weighed six pounds and has

been named Wilberta Kay.

gees

Paxton

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Paxton of

Etna Green are the parents of a

six-pound son, Richard Alan, born

Monday at 2:00 p.m. at the Emer-

gency hospital.

Rubber Tire Rail Vans Success

During the first year of experimen

tation by the Germain railroads with

the type of goods vans which can be

taken off the railroad track and run

straight into the warehouse on rubber

wheels or some motor conveyance this

operation has been performed 6,000

times. Sixteen of these vans were

used, 15 more are being built. and ma

{terial has been acquired for another

20 motor transport vehicles used for

this purpose. The operation saves a

double unloading and loading up of

the goods conveyed, which have in

cluded iron and steel. coal, timber, cot

ton, petrol, as well as tive animals.

Someone&#39 Carelessness Costly
Cutting through a biz maple log in

a Goderrich, Ont. sawmill, the 30-foor

band saw struck something thar gave

off a metallic. rasping sound. The

mill was stepped as quickly as) possi

ble but the damage had been

The saw had struck an old) horsestioe

in the heart of the log. A long time

ago, estimated at S years by the

“rings” in the le same careless por

sob threw o “ringer” around a nnitole

sapling and lefty the shoe. Little dd

the horseshoe pitcher of that) day

dream his negligence would euuse such

havoe some day in a sawmill.

clone

In Warsaw, Polind, the executioner

had already looped the noose around

the neck of a doomed man. Trembling

all over, the man suddenly went into

a. Violent fit. After he had calmed

| down, the hangman and his) helpers
refused to return te their work

\lieving the fit a supernatural ied

festation against tuking the mans life.

‘The court later prescfibe a life sen

tence,

he

Airy Reasoning
Teacher- Willie! Define the word

“puncture.”
Willie—A puncture is a little hole

lin a tire, usually found a great ds

from atance garage.—W:

Star.

Joys and Sorrows

Joys are our wings, sorrows our
;

spurs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Anderick spent

hington |
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Lumber Dept. Phone 3 on 101

“Nort Indi
o-operat Associati |

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Mill Dept. Phon on 10

THE FARMERS MILL

Custom Grinding and Mixing Service That is Hard to Beat.

Bann Eg Mas For-
BIGGER EGGS

BETTER EGG PRODUCTION

BETTER POULTRY HEALTH

Wayco- Prod
NOW AT NEW LOW PRICE

2.60 per 100 Ibs)

IN BARREL LOTS

JUST ARRIVED NEW SHIPMENT

1 Ga Wate Troug
WITK LARGE HEATER LAMPS

Only $5.25
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Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 lb. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,
Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.

PHONE 3

CARPENTER & BUILDER
General Construction and Repair

Work. See Me for Estimates

and Planning.

C 0. EILER,
Phone 55, Mentone

First Baptist Church
og

R. Orville Yeager, pastor.

Bible School

Morning Worship
BY P O

cee

Evening Service
_-

Mid-Week Service

Th. rsday Evening
“A Progre.sive Church

In a Progressive City.”

10:30

_--

5:45

-

1:00

7:00

DEATHS

Ame
William H. Ames. aged 83, son of

Mary and Symeon Ames, passe aw

at the home of Fort

Wayne, with whom he was spending

his son in

the winter months as was

tom.

orOn Wednesday, February 27,

Mr. Ames was united in mar:iage to

Sophia Sharp. To this union were

born two chldren, Mrs. Lloyd Zent

of near Mentine and Charles Ames

of Fort Wayne. Mr. Ames has made

his home al ernately with his child-

ren for severil years.

named above: brother, John

Ames, aged 94; four grandchildren

one

and three great grandchi-dren.

\.ie preceeded him in de.th several

years ago.

My. Ames was a life long mem-

ber of che Methodist chuich in War-

saw. Funeral services were held at

the helley Funeral hume in Warsaw

S turday afternoon, January 9.

__9 —

Nelson

Mrs. Lillian Mayer Nelson, 63, died :

Tuesday at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. L. V. Good, Fort Wayne,

after a lingering illness of the past

few years.

The deceased is survived by
husband, Charles Nelson, one daugh-

ter, Ves.a Good at whore home she

Northern Indiana Co- News, January 20 1937.

died; two sisters, Mrs. H. P. Eby, of

Fort Wayne and Mrs. J. F. Maggee,
of Warsaw.

Funeral services -were held Friday
at 10 o’clock at the home of Mrs.

Good. Burial was made in the Pal-

estine cemetery.

MENTONE READING CLUB

The Mentone Literary society met

at the home of Mrs. C. O. Mollenhour

Wednesday evening for their month-

ly meeting. After the business meet-

ing a comed play, “How the Story
Grew”, was enjoyed by the entire

group. Characters were Otta Wal-

burn, Lois Fenstermaker, Isabel Johns

Mrs. Walter Bowers, Jean Smith, Mrs,

John Weissert and Goldie Mollen-

hour.
,

The {o papers that were to have

been given were postponed due to

illness on the part of the members.

Mrs. Taylor, the club president, con-

ducted a general discussion in their

place.
Delicious refreshments were ser-

ved by the hostess, Mrs. Mollenhour

and the assistant hostess, Mrs. Vivian

Snyder. There were eighteen mem-

present and the

g ests: Mrs. Yocum, Mrs. Harrison,
Helen Gruelach, Mrs. Moore Mrs.

Hacold Weiseert, Mrs. Chas. Meredith

and the Misses Babe and Marjorie

es following

occupation,
| gaged in by others only for a pas-

his cus-

education or its equivalent,
1879,

His

her

Snyder.

The ‘Professional”
The Standard dictionary ‘defines

the word “professional” as: ‘One

who pursues as a business some

vocation or sport en-

time; one who pursues an occupa-

tion that properly involves a liberal
and

mental rather than manual labor;

physician, lawyer. etc.”

University Extension

The university extension move-

ment began in England more than

| a century ago. It was brought to this

country in 1887 through a discussion

at a librarv conference in Albany.

H is su-vived: het children
‘N. Y. Very shortly centers were

eis su vived b the (wo chll@ren established in several cities, and in

1890 a society known as the Ameri-

can Society for the Extension of

University Teaching was established

in Philadelphia

Mongolism
Mongolism has no particular con-

nection with the Mongolian race.

Except for the resemblance of slant-

ing eyes, there is no connection.

|

3

Mongolism is a congenital malfor-

mation usually accompenied by im-
’

becility. {

Gibraltar’s Arms

Gibreltar bears as

zolden castle and key in token of
its position.

All the Virtues

Character is a unity, and all the

virtues must advance together to

make the perfect man.

its arms a!

AUCTION SAL
Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at Public Auction

on the S. A. Guy farm, 17 miles north of Mentone, on State road

19 on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27th,

Commencing at 12:30 p. m., the following property.

ONE TEAM GREY HORSES

Twelve years old—one sound, and on blind, weight 3400—

A real work team.

: FIVE HEAD OF COWS

One roan cow 8 years old with calf by side; Jersey cow 7

years old will be fresh Ist of March; full blooded Guernsey
giving good flow of milk, 6 years old; Guernsey and Jersey 6

years old will be fresh 24th of March;1 red cow Durham and

Guernsey, giving good flow of milk, will be fresh June Ist.

FOURTEEN HEAD OF SHEEP

Thirteen ewes will lamb about Ist of April; good ram

SIXTEEN’ HAMPSHIRE RED PULLETS

HAY AND FEED
About 6 or 8 tons of mixed hay, clover and timothy; about

or 5 tons Soy Beans; 209 bales of nice bright oat straw.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

One Good Light Farm Wagon and two good flat racks;

Oliver riding plow. in good shape; McDeering walking plow,
good as new: John Deere riding cultivator; 2-row cultivator;

90-tooth spike harrow in goo shape spring-tooth harrow;
4-horse Tandem disc harrow; 2-hcrse dump rake;1 John Deere

-

corn planter; 7-foot McCormick binder in good shape 1-horse

cultivator: double shovel plow; single shovel plow; set

of heavy breeching harness in good shape;one-half set breeching
harness: 2 chicken feeders ft. long, goo as new; kettle;

stand: shovels forks; hog ringer and numerous other articles.

TERMS OF SALE CASH
No Property to be Removed Until Settled For.

GEORGE IGO.
KENNET+si FAWLEY, Auct. RAYMOND LASH, Clerk.

.

4
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PERSONALS

Mrs. Lum Smith who has been con-

fined to her home with influenza is

able to be out again.

Facial Tissue 500 sheet for 30c.

It saves handkerchiefs and is more

sanitary. At the Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Frankie Spitl and daughter

visited with Mrs. Nora Tucker Thurs-

day afternoon.

Butter-Scotch Ic Cream with Bra-

zil Nuts. At the Bi Drug Store.

Mr. and Mr ‘Been Black spent

Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

H. V. Nellans and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ta Halloway and

family moved to they&# new home

near Goshen Monday.

Brick Ice Cream color, only 35c

per quart. At the Bi Drug Store.

Mrs. Paul Cumber and Mrs.

Flo Eiler called at the home of Mr.

Mrs. Robert Kinsey, Warsaw,

Friday evening.

and

Electric Plugs, Sockets,

Cords and Switches.

At the Bi Drug Store.

Fuses,

Mr. and Mr of Fort

Wayne were Saturday dinner

of Mrs. Flo Filer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arter of Akron

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Black

Thuisday. Z

H
man

guests

Electric 15

15¢ each or in

lo:s of 6 or more 2 for 25c.

At the Big Drug Store.

High Grade

wat up to 75 watt

Lamps,

Mr. and Mrs. Free of Sidney have

the Fred Walgamuthmoved on

faim.

U-e Pratt’s Roup Spray for colds

in your poultry flock. Per pint 50c.

At the Big Drug Store.

Age of Veda Calculated

A meteorologist believes that In-
dia’s famous religious work, the

Rig Veda, was composed 2000 to

5000 B. C., or earlier, judging by
many references to climate.

The First Permanent Tooth

The first permanent tooth arrives

between the age of five and seven, |
and is called the six-year molar.

This tooth appears directly behind

the last deciduous, or baby tooth.

Ambition and Politi¢s
The word ambition comes from

the Latin ambitio which meant a

going around, especially of candi-
dates for office in Rome to solicit

votes. Hence. a desire for office or

honor.
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Cleara SADEATHS

Coplen
Chauncy Coplen, aged 92, a pio-

neer resident of New Castle town-

ship passe away at his hom in Tal-

ma at 10:55 o’clock Wednesday morn-

ing, January 13th. Death was due

to complications incident to old age

and followed a illness of four weeks.

The deceased was born in eastern

Ohio on Ma 8, 1844, the son of Asa

and Lucuisa Coplen. When he was

twelve years old his parents came to

Indiana and settled on a farm in New

Castle township. Since that time the

decea-ed has resided in the Talma

vicinity.
For many years Mr. Coplen was a

farmer and later became a rural

route carrier fom the Talma_ post

office. His wife, who was Miss Jane

Hill, and whom he married in a cere-

mony performed in Rochester, pre-

ceeded him in death in 1927. Since

that time he has lived alone.

He is survived by two sons, Allie

Coplen, Etna Green and Grover Cop-
len, Des Moines, lowa; one daugi-ter,

Mr.. Me:tie Wiltz, Talma; a step-son

Charles Primer of Hazel Green, Mis-

souri and one siste., Mrs. Annie Woli

of Talma. Three children preceede
him in death

. They were Claude,

who died in infancy, Mrs. Bert Du-

vall and Mrs. Frank Col.ins.

Funeral seivices were held Friday
afternoon at 2:0u p.m. a. the Talma

Christian church wita Rev. Kennedy
in charge. Burial was made in the

Reaster cemetery near Tulma.

~

NOLICE

Due to error we do nt have the

correct post office address or the

following names. If

furnish us with this informavion we

should be very much obliged.

Chas. Kercher

Worby Clinker

Ruth Ernsberger
Sid Hatfield

Alta Bunch

Chas. Shrock

Mrs. Sam Arnold

anyone

I must employ at once a man liv-

ing in small town or on farm. Per-

ma vent work. Must be satistied

jwit earning $75 a month at first.

Address Box X, care of this paper,

Name:
22. cane ecoteeeeee

Soteeecd

Address

The “Sammie” dog is mistaken

repeatedly for a breed known as the

Spitz, which is much smaller than

the pure-bred Samoye The coat

of the Samoyede is a strong attri-
bute to distingui it from a Spit
dog. ‘‘Sammies’’ are clothed in a

;

More luxurious stand-off silky coat.

can
jt

DRY GOODS

500-Ladies Handkerchiefs

Salesmen’s samples, at

25 off.

Ladies & Children’s Under-

wear, Salesmen’s Samples
25 off.

25 off.

25% off

Infant’s Wear

Lastex Girdles

Flannel Gowns & Pajamas
Salesmen’s Samples 25 off

500 Yards 80 Square Fast

Color Prints yard 15c

Wash Cloths,___---. 3 for 10c

Turkish Towels,__----___- 9c

42in. Pillow Tubing,_-
)

27 in. White Shaker Flannel,
per yard__.._.---2

223

10c

1 in Steven All Linen
Crash Toweling, --yd. -15c

Ladies Print Dresses,__~__ 88c

Misses Piint Dresses ____88c

Twin Sweater Sets,__---- 98c

Lacies Oxfords,
Kid and Suedes,____

42436 Pillow Cases,__--124¢

MEN’S WEAR

% Wool Work Sox pr. -9c

Bandanna Handkerchiefs,_7c

Men’s Heavy Union et
each, _.2 322 3 ost

Medium Weight Union or
each, 89c

Fast Color Dress Shirts,._89c

Cotton Work Sox,_----
Men’s & Boy’s Tweed Caps,

each,
_. SS es

49c

Boy’s Cotton Sweaters,..-39¢

Boy’s Tweed Knickers,_.-98¢

Young Men’s Corduroy Pants

pr., $1.9

Boy’s Mohair Sweaters,_-98¢

Men’s Rayon Sox 25c ee
pr.

Mes Work Shoes, $1.3 & up

Men’s Leather Dress
Oxfords,

222-2 .-=--

$2.49

Men’s Work Pants, ----$1.19

Boy’s broadcloth pajamas,6
Men’s Broadcloth Pajamas,

pr., «---253 e+.
89c

Men’s Dress Arctics, ---$1.98

heavy Work Sandals,
-

$1.0

‘Heavy 4 Buckle Arctics, $2.2

:B_y’s Long Pants, 79¢ to $1.2

a
$1.5 Men’s Wool Scarfs, $1.0

46 in. Oilcloth,__---- yard_21c value, |__sg#z sae

69c

Blue- Melton Caps, -------

49c

9x12 FIBRE BASE RUGS $4.9 24x36 Fibre Base Mats 25c

18x36 RAG RUGS 23 CENTS

QUALITY MEATS

Pork Chops, tender center

cuts of Loins, lb,
___-

29¢

Fresh Side, lean, from

young hogs, Ib.
_-----

27c

Pork Liver, 2 pounds 25c

Pcrk Sausage fresh and

pure, pound ___--~---

25c

Han.bu ger, ground from

fresh bright choice

beef, pound ___-----_-

17c

Chuck Roast or Boiling
Beef, 2 pounds __-----

25¢

Standing Rib Roast
boned & rolled, tb.

Ribs to Boil, cut in suita-

ble size squares for cook-

ing chcice cuts of plate
Libs per poun ____£_ 10c

20¢

27x54 RAG RUG 39 Cents

Y-Bone cr Round Steak
from quality beef, Ike -29c

Minced ham, pound
____

15¢
Liver Sausage pound

__

25¢

rrankforts, fresh and

good quality, 2 Ibs.
__

25c
Veal Loaf, very choice,

best grade pound
___.

29¢

O.sters, choice, pint
____

25c .

Quart (oe ee od
47c

Hrme-Made Cu Cak
for

(22a Te
10c

Home-Made Pies, each
~ 30

Saturday Only

riesh Spinach, 2 Ibs. —..
18

Leaf Lettuce, pound
___.

9¢

Complete Food Market

CLARK’S
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Editor-in-chief, Katherine Eiler

Senior Editor,Winefred Mollenhour

Junior Editor, Ruth Baker

Sophomore Editor, Marjorie Long
Freshman Editor, Robert Notting-

ham.

Eighth Grade, Mildred Mahoney
Seventh Grade, Barbara Creighton
Sports Editor, Justin Long
Home Economics, Betty Hammer

Agriculture, Donald Boggs

Senior News

The Seniors were shown invitations

and name cards by the Herf-Jones

s.lesman Thursday of last week. An

agreement was not reached on the

invitations.

In Civics class this week the Sen-

i rs studied communities. We found

that we are members of two different

Namely state and nat-

members of a

communities.

We also are

We tried to

we owed

ional.

local) communi y. de-

ede to which community
the greate t loyalty, but we could

not, because both communities ren-

der us great service and touch our

everyday lives to a preat eatent.

The Junio:-Senivr cluss parcy Wed-

nesday was enjoyed b everybody.
After an evening of side splitting

fun we enjoyed delicious refresh |
One of the unique games of

the evening was Itchy-Kitchy-hoo,
If you do not believe this is a lot of

ments,

fun, just ask Mirs Lingell.

over.Hur.ah!

We will rot be

more of tho e

Eublic speaking is

favored with any |

nervous bieakdi wns

as aoresult of having tu give spe-

eches.

Junior News

We Juniors are all well please
wth the second schedule arrange-

ments end we hop to put forth

ie e effurt and zeal to obtain a high-
er &lt;o

Some of the students have chose j
Sd Geometry in preference to Bib-

le. Walter Fenstermuker teaches the

former and Dale Kelley the latter.

We hope that inour competition with

the Seniois in the Bible class, that

we will be able to hold up our stand-

ard.

The Junior class regre&#39; the loss of

one of their class members. Clay
Nottingham, wh is attending Beaver

Dam this semester, will be back with
,

us next year.

here about one of the ‘Juniors. Last

item
week there was a row of seats in the

assembly in need of repair. Harold
Linn took*the down to his father’s

welding sho and did the necessary
work in ah hour free of charge. The
school takes this means of thanking
him.

Sophomore News

We have been invited to a Fresh-

man party and look forward to it

with interest.

The Latin class

Caesar.

has just started

Freshman News

The Freshman are quite excited

over the plans for their party. This

is the first high school party they
have had to plan, and they get in

several huddles, and do they buzz?

Eighth Grade News ~*

The Eighth grade are very well

ple:sed to discard geography and

cake civics. We find Civics very in-

teresting to study. See if you can

prenounce this word “Stwapniacl”.
It means nothing--it spells nothing.
These letters are the key to the dif-

ferent cabinet members. They go as

fc llows; State, Treasury, War, Attor-

ney General, Post Office, Navy, In-

tcrior, Agriculture, Commerce and

Labor.

In arithmetic we like to cipher. we

don&# care so much about the arith-

metic. The captains of the ciphering
teams today were Iris Blackwell and

Alice Cleveland. The team of which

Alice was captain, won.

Seventh Grade News

In. English we are still studying the

eight parts of speec which are very

difficult. Mr. Smith began writing
a sentence on the blackboard and it

svemed fun, bu he didn’t stop with

seven or ten words. but with thirty
werds. This is the sentence he wrote.

“Ile is the one who made u take the

hall and throw it at the man who was

walking in the middle of the street.”

Tuesday, Mr. Lewallen visited our

history class.

Agriculture
The boys of the Junior-Senior class

have been very busy cleaning and

‘fixing up the agriculture sho room.{
 T

|We plan to take.shop three days a
claim as creators of a game—back-

week and our regular course in agri-

,cultur two days each week.

A little note should be dropped The Freshman, Sophomore, Junior

and Senior class attended
:

the pro-

|

interesting time.

|

Sanitary.

gram furnished by the John Deere Co.

Tuesday afternoon and had a very
Thanks to the John

Deere people.

Facial Tissue 500 sheets for 30c.

It saves handkerchiefs and is more

At the Big Drug Store.

The Name Martello
The name Martello comes from

Martello bay, Corsica, where, in

1794 a single defense tewer held off
an English fleet for several hours.

|The earliest known towers were

built by the Mesopotamian peoples
for religious purposes. The Egyp-
tians and Greeks had a few such

structures, but the defense tower
did not come into its own until the
time of the Romans. They built
towers on thé city walls, on gates,

and even on houses. During the Mid-
dle Ages each noble family main-
tained a tower as a place of refuge

in time of war. These were very
high and often isolated, with a small

entrance.

Orang Trees Guardec.
Americans have seen the orange

trees which grow in the palace gar-
dens at Versailles without being

aware of their history or the pains-
taking care with which they are

preserved. There are approximately
1,20 of the trees, each growing in
its own wooden pot. Many of them
are said to date back to the time of
Louis XIV. They are guarded with
the most zealous care. At the first

sign of cold they are all taken in-
doors. Twice a year they receive
a specal diet of ox blood and water.
At regular intervals the specially

Mutured loam in which they grow
is changed completely.

Size of Some Skulls
The average man has about 1,450

cubic centimeters of brains and
woman’s capacity is 1,25 to 1,300

Daniel Webster&#3 skull, measured
close to 2.000; Bismark’s, 1,965; the

poet La Fontaine&#3 1,950; Beetho-
ven’s 1,750 and Kant, the philoso
pher, 1,740 With one exception,
these were the biggest heads ever

measured and all fell short of the

skull of an Aleut, who is thought to

have lived several hundred years

ago. The exception was the skull of
the Russian writer Turgeniev, which
had a cavacity of 2.030 cubic centi-
meters, for No. rarking.

Furniture Made b Hand
Before 1840 furniture iu this coun-

try was made by cabinet makers
and was entirely hand work. After
that date the first factories started

turning out furniture that was made

largely by machines. The style then

in vogue was American empire, a

crude distortion of the French period
of Napoleon.

Created Backgammon
The Japanese have made only one

gammon—and the historians ruled
them out and passed the honor to

Egypt, which is credited with orig-
inating so many games that it would

appear they di little else.

Char-Bell Theatr
ROCHESTER

Thurs-Fri. Jan. 21-22

Jane Darwell-Lois Wilson

“Laughing At Trouble”

Saturday, Jan. 23

Dick Forum, in

“CALIFORNIA MAIL”

——-OWL SHOW——

Preston Foster

“Men Who Are About To Die”

Sun-Mon Jan. 24-25

Barbara Stanwyck-Preston Foster

“PLOW AND STARS”

Tues-Wed. Jan. 26-27

Patricia Ellis-James Melton

“Sing Me A Love Song”

MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri-Sat. Jan. 22-23

Gary Cooper-Madelein Carroll, in

THE GENERAL DIED AT DAWN

Sun-Mon. Jan. 24-25

“COLLEGE HOLIDAY”

Jack Benny, Geo. Burns

Gracie Allen

Wed-Thurs. Jan. 27-28

Charles Ruggles-Alice Brady
“Mind Your Own Business”

Earliest Paints
It is unknown wh first mixed and

used pait.ts since paint has been

employed from a very early period.
White lead was mentioned by The-

ophrastus, Pliny and Vitruvius, who

described its manufacture from lead
and vinegar. Yellow ochre was used
by the ancient Egyptians, Greeks
and Romans. Pots of it were found
in Pompeii. Naples yellow has been

|

found in the yellow enamel of Baby-
lonian bricks. Verdigris was’ famil-
iar to the Romans. Indico has been

employed by the East ! :dians and

Egyptians from an ancient time.

Many Hindus Vegetarians
Hindus are averse to killing any-

thing. Many of the high-caste Hin-
dus are strictly vegetarians, because

they believe it to be sinful to kill
animals for flesh.

Limestone Hills 600 Feet High
The Cotswold limestone hills of

Gloucestershire, England, are over

50 miles long and have an average
height of between 500 and 600 feet.
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“Lightni fast in zero weather
soys...1m Ewewwee wn Eveay Gaon

—

YDO casouine
CONTAINS TOP-CYLINDER OIL

GE THIS GASOLIN THAT GIVE

Lubricated Starting
HE cold-proof top-cylinder oil in Tydol Gasoline eases

engines into safer, faster starting. Oil-starved valves

and cold-stuck pistons slide instantly into smoother

action. You get a lightning-fast, lubricated start. That&#3

why this new Winter Tydol saves you excess engine wear

and battery drain . . . gives you swifter, surer, safer etart-

ing...and at no extra cost.

L_

Northern Indiana CoOp. Association,

Bul a Reta Statio Menton

PERS ALS

The Claude Gates sale Wednesday

was very well attended in spite of

the rainy weather.

Mis. D. B. Kissinger of Etna Green

susiained a broken left wrist last

week when she fell on the porch of

her home. The fracture was re-

duced at the Dr. W. B. Siders office. |

Mis. Ethel Nelians has been on the

sck list for the past few weeks.

Geo. Grubbs, an employee of the

Dundee furniture whe

suffered a broken hand when struck

a rip

had the in-

company,

by a board) which flew trom

saw several weeks

jury redressed Wednesday at the Mc-

Donald hospital. The wound has

not been healing properly.

ago,

Mr. Gerald E. Mctiatton of Akron

was a Mentone business caller Wed-

nesday evening of last week.

Mrs. Harvey Anglin of Etna Green

|underwent a minor operation Wed-

the McDonald|nesday morning at

hospital.

Mrs. Paul Smith and daughter Bar-

bara spent Wednesday in North Man-

ichester at the home of the formers

,parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Prizer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weisse:t and

daughter Carol Rose enjoyed a waf-

\ile supper at the M.O. Mentzer home

|

Monday night.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mis. Robert Whi&#39;en

are the parents of a baby daughter,

Ann Marie, weighing 7 pounds and

;1 ounces, born Tuesday evening,

January 12 at the McDonald hospi-

tal Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Davis and

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whiteneck of

Warsaw are the grandparents.
Mr. Whiteneck, who drives a War-

‘saw Laundry delivery truck is quite

}well known in Mentone.

| Ton Litter club.

Kosciusko Farmers Honored

Of 419 medals awarded Indiana’s

outstanding stock raisers at the an-

rual Indiana Livestock Breeders, ass-

ociation banquet at Purdue Wednes-

day evening, the following Kosciusko

persons were honored: Gerald We,-

bright, Syracuse; John Mattern »Wal-

boruner Tvoker, Nappanee, for the

Gold medal colt

awards go to L. L. Latimer, Warsaw,

|Fred Surguy, Ed. Severns, both of

near Mentone and J. C. Mishler, Nap-

panee.

MONDAY CLUB MEETS

The Etna Monday club met with

Miss Katherine Poor Monday of last

week. The following officers were

elected: president Mrs. Ralph Mason;

vice-president, Mrs. Mark Burgh;

secretary, Mrs. Theodore Good; ass-

istant secretary, Mrs. Ferd Koenig;

treasurer, Mrs. Robert Knepper.

The program consisted of the fol-

lowing: “Interesting Places I Have

Been This Past Year” by each lady

resent; piano duet, Mrs. Ferd Koe-

nig and Mis. Robert Knepper; “The

banama Canal,” Mrs. Arthur Pearce.

First Engineers
The engineer on the first steam

locomotive in the United States was

Horatio Allen, who agree tc make

the trial trip of the ‘Stourbridge
Lion,” August 8, 1829. The second

was Peter Cooper, builder of the

“Tom Thumb,” on its trial trip on

the Baltimore & Ohio. August 28,

1830. The third engineer was Nich-

olas W. Darrell, who ran the ‘Best

Friend of Charleston” on its trial

trip, Novernber 2, 1830.

Luck or Good Work

Luck is only another word for

goo management in practica) af-

fairs.

Guarding Our Speech
Discretion in speech is more than

eloquence.



Ho Economics News

The Tippecanoe Township Home

Economics club met on Wednesday

.
,afternoon at the home of Mrs. Geo.

$ror with her daughter, Mrs. Ruby
Ford Shaffer and Mrs. Fern Cvoar

assisting hostesses. The meeting was

called to order b the retiring presi-
dent, Mrs. Maud Laird, and the col-

lect was repeated in unison. Twenty-
. ge members answered to the roll

all—“A Suggestion for Good Char-

acter Building.” Several guests en-

joyed the day and program with us.

Our hostess, Mrs. Ford read th in-

troductory verse of the month which

“Character is not ready made,

but is created bit by bit, and day by

day.” The program followed: “Our

Life -1937—These I Will Keep,” by
Mrs. Dora Goodman, read” b Mrs.

y Nellans. The author,

Mrs. Goodman quoted, picked the

most important in her lite

into the New Year and by

we the club, or others who

Was

things

to carry

so doing,

bould read this article, can be made

would

rugged

do things that

humanity along

—

life’s

Way.

“Modern American Poems,” b

- olis.

fights. boxing,

|

|

vse
| civilization—conquest

Mrs. Eva Severns, our vice-president, |
leent revolt was hardly an incideut in

Greek history,
gave us in poetry a whole year ol

“Dramatiaeder s.

ven by Mrs

gare with he:

Seng” was

the

sing-

Lulu Burgess at

little daughter

beautifully. Qur

to realize

“Life after

ainutized

ing so

members began what

Forty”
Mrs. Lu

June

expect wien

very well d

Ursch l,

La ham

Electi n of officers followed:

vent, Mrs. Eva

deat, Mis. boss aorta.

treasure, Mrs.

by

usisted by Airs.

Severns:

tie

Lulu Ritver.

will

Idtuan with a

ihe MARIN.

w will welcome any visi.ors on that day
tue

the tippeca. oe club

Summit Chapel lawies.

56t Annivers
Mr. and Mrs. Mario La imer.

» sde near Borket ¢ lebret d

fi.ty-s xth wedding anniver-ary

say, January 13th. Mr.

are both

are poncers of Frank-

Vice-presi-

sperel ary:

_ruuary me be the home of

Mrz. Doris Fe

jood program in

abiily

that o1 the

Yo obse. ve di auc on

and

who

ther

on

\edne

Mrs.

yea.s

lin township and .ave

La imer who

of age,

spent their

the

Their

joyous
litte

e. ite married hfe on farm

where they
niversary was made a more

by the birth of a

yranddaughter,

now. reside. an-

eccusion

preat

Latumer, dacghter of Mr.

Wilber Latimer.

The mill buys wheat, oats,

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.nun

corn,

younger
|

to

Was
|

luy
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ANCIENT CEMETERY
DATES BACK TO 1500

New discoveries In Athens besides

being of scientific value start thoughts
that show the comparative unimpor-
tance of the recent revolution in

Greece, says Pathfinder Magazine. A

cemetery dating back to 1500 B,C. and

containing numerous undisturbed and

perfectly preserved skeletons was un

covered 50 feet below the ancient

Athenian senate adjoining the Acrop-
Two thousand years before the

burial of these bodies which had been

Interred for 3.500 years, Greek civiliza-

tion emerged from the Stone Age.

Ry the time these particulnr Old

Greeks lived civilization in Greece had

struggled npward inst countless Te-

verses to a high stage. The ruling
class of the time lived in well-made,

sanitary buildings with bath chambers,

windows, and sliding doors. They

f h
rode In horse-drawn chariots on paved

rom whom ! and were entertained by bull-

and armed combat. Art

to a hign level and

=

close

intercourse egrried
en with Egypt. About three centuries

after these now skeletonized men and

woman had ceased to live came the

war with Troy. Then came the Dorian

invasion at the beginning of the Tren

more wars—ups and downs in

by Rome. and

Thus the re.

strects,

had risen

comumercial was

the following collapse.

Theatrical Mrseum

Baku, Iran. Procram
Opening of the Azerbaijan State

Theatrical museum in Baku, Tran, has

inade available a graphie record a:

“enltural progress in the province, says

the Montreal Herald, The 15.000) ex

(hibits o display cover the bistary of

presi-

jsdes several

{ where

Our Feb-

jnitbor of ur

very |

We!

jardin dadies™

(veils).

and |
eighty

means of great circles crossing the
|

ell the republic’s theaters, ineniding be

Turk? therters, othe.s

are staged in) Russian

weian cand Yiddish A

we Goctinents exhibited

plays
Armenian, G

relate to the period before the Russian

revelution, O&# invariably

informed theatergoers Mat special s°

chided boxes were availble for ‘Mors

whe dared not appear

public without their Tras”

In those days native

Feminine roles

programs

im vehad

women

cold net be aires es,

were played either by men ar b wom

en oof other uationalties. ‘Paday thes

Averbatjan National theater

Surk’sh actresses.

Astrological Houses

In judicial astrology, the whole

heaven is divided into 12 parts by

north and south points of the hori-

zon. Heavenly bodies pass through
these every 24 hours. Each of these

divisions is called a house.

Wilburta Kay
|

and Mrs. :

Gold Compared to Sun

How gold acquired its universal
me

| gunpowder,”
of Chinatown,esteem no one knows; it has been

suggested that the ancient Egyp-
tians, comparing gold to the sun,

believed the metal to be a giver of

life like the sun it resembled.

hus 2) 1%
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Hebbbrerlt
y

elerento

oofoafeefeotentealecfontecf Seats

“We Oursclves The Better Serve By Serving Other Best”

Kokom Bal Ti Compa
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL WIRE BALE TIES

KOKOMO, INDIANA
Handled by

NORTHERN ee N coe ee

eekontefonteefeefoef

sgeegertoel

SINGLE LOOP

BsctstesBoatesSacSecletentoateolZoeZeeZontoatonfenloefee!
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~
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GERALD E. McHATTON, Manager,

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Easy Washers
WE WILL GIVE MORE FOR YOUR OLD WASHER

See Our Radio Department
MAJESTIC-GRUNOW--GENERAL

New And Used Sets

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT OUR STORE

Oil and Gas Pressure Stoves
New and Use Bargains

¢

lerter

Latent’

PLACE

tet*,
a

AKRON, INDIANA

Leeder

foohonfonhoeforfordononjoelorlnee i oooleyoedorfoeloefoeoot
2‘2

Seat atTooe
oriod

On E-Z Payment Plan

seleefootee!

W Will Bu
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To Our Store—Upon The Purchase Of Any New

Radio or Washer

Your Gasolin

2 jee feoteoloels
sejoesorfools

QUALI
5 Gal. Ethyl Gas 93c

efeehestesdo g

WHILE IN AKRON TRY

OIL, ALL GRADES 15c and 20c QT. SPECIAL PRICES

Svoteefoof Lonsectoef

OUR

GASOLIN
5 Gal. Regular Gas 89c

edeoterfeod tocol

ON. BARREL LOTS

OPEN EVERY a ENING ‘TIL 8:15

c eafnteleofnfeleefnbedeepefeae - IS

First Harvard Graduates

The first graduating class at Har-
‘

yard university in 1642 consisted of

nine men.

Gunpowder, the Downfall

“When my ancestors invented

said Hi Ho, the sage

“they created an evil

force strong enough to offset all the

good to be hoped for from the teach-

ings of Confucius.”

Buy from an R. Q P. breeder.

Our chicks are backed by nine

years trapnesting; eleven years care-

ful bloodtesting; twenty years hatch-

ing experience.
BARRED ROCKS WHITE ROCKS

WHITE LEGHORNS

Merkle’s Poultry Farm,
Claypool Indiana

BABY CHICKS
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PERSONALS

Miss Phyllis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler, was un-

able to attend school Monday due to

illness.

Electric Plugs, Sockets,

‘Cord and Switches.

At the Big Drug Store.

SPECIA FOR RENT: 20 acre of corn

ground, one mile north of Burket on

read No. 26. Rush Poultry Farm.

I. G. A Soap Flakes, a=

large Packages 35c Mr. and Mis. Fre Swick and

daughter Margaret, Mrs. Cara Farry

and granddaughter, of Dalias, Texas,

Mr. at.d Mrs. Earl Smalley and son

Jackie were dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Adrian Little of Huntington,

Fiiday evening.

Fuses,

Red A. Coffee, pkgs. 37c

Hershey’s Cocoa, 2 Ibs. 25c

Grape Jam, Jar 19c
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Leiter of So.

Berd and Mrs, Cleo Pontius were

Saturday caile:s at the Ed. Severns

home.

20 Mule Team Borax 5c

High Grade hectic Lamps, 15

watt 15e each or in lots of 6 o: more

2 for 25c. At the Big Drug Store.

Michigan Beans, 3 Ibs. 25c

Cracked Hominy, Ib.

Potatoes, peck ic

days in Fort Wayne last week the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Leuer and

Mrs, Charlotte Owen. She also at-

. 1 AT
tended the meeting of the Star of

VISIT OUR NEW MEAT
thel East ehaiese.

DEPARTMENT Be

Miss Iva Marie Stoo of War-

Th Mentze Co

Head Lettuce 5

and alfalfa. At farms.

Burket. B, A. Rush.
Use Cars!

Cora VanGilder and sons Donald and

Jack. Miss Jean Manwaring was a

11935 Chevrolet

dan.

guest at the VanGilder apartment

Sunday.

1935 Chevrolea Coach.

1936 Chevrolet Standard

Coach.

1929 Chevrolet Sedan.

1930 Ford A Coach.

1929 Ford A Roadster.

1928 Oakland Coupe.

Mrs. Pearl Gray of Chicago spent

Tuesday with her cousin, Mrs. Ed

Kimes. She spent a few days visit-

ing relatives in this county after at-

tending the funeral

Minear.

Town Se-

Parallel to New York

Lisbon, Madrid, Narles. Rome,

Athens, Tiflis, Peiping and Salt Lake

City are all practically in the same

latitude as New York cit,.

Learning the Truth

“To learn the truth,’ said Hi Ho,
the sage of Chinatown, ‘‘may need

Moto In
Gara

only the dangerous enmity of thuse

who desire to keep it hidden.”

King of Ireland

It became the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland in 1691.

By the treaty of Limerick, Erin

William III, a Dutchman, who was

never in Ireland, became king of

:
.

Pes to British sovereignty, and

the Irish, too.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.nnn.

Lemler, daughter of

Mrs. Cora Van Ide spent a few
|

—_

FOR SALE: Hay- timothy, clover

Phone 1!2-17,

of Mrs, John

great patience which may bring you ;

SeafeofoolentocfonlonlonfonfontonienfontoefonZeeto

Sarmers State Bank,
Mentone, Indiana
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WE OFFER

COMPLE BANKIN SERVIC

To The People of This Community

Seatuateateaks SucfeePesteeResteed
Jeateateatest estos!

Largest National Park

Jasper National park, in the

Province of Alberta, with an area

of 4,200 square miles, is the largest
national park of its’ kind in the

world. It is noted for its great num-

ber of mountain peaks, many of

which are over 10,00 feet in alti-

tude, and the most famous of which

is Mt. Edith Cavell, over 11,000 feet.

commemorating the memory of the

brave British nurse, who died in

the Great war.

Diamond in Natural State
A diamond in its natural state is

a dull, rounded pebble like a pellet
of melted glass. It has no more bril-
liance than is found in tens of thou-

i sands of pebbles on the seashore.
The finished diamond flast.es_bril-

liantly colored light from a multi-

tude of facets. The secret oi the

scintillations is having the various

faces cut in the right position and

having the correct angular relations

to the other faces.

Hand-Painted Playing Cards

The early packs of cards were

painted by hand and very expensive.
The accounts of the French king,
Charles VI, for the year 1392 show

the payment to a painter of a sun

equivalent to $500 for three packs of

cards in gold and various colors

ornamented with various designs.
Between 1420 and 1430 engraving
was applied to the manufacture of

cards.

Animais’ Horns

All horned animals either have

bony cores inside the horns, like

cows and goats, or have solid horns,
like deer and moose. The solid-

horned animals shed their horns

once a year, the core-horned ones

never shed them. The pronghorn,
alone of all horned creatures, has

horns that grow over bony cores—

and yet sheds them every year.

Vanderbilt University
The university at Nashville, Tenn.,

was founded by Cornelius Vander-

bilt, who in 1873 made a donation of

$500,000 afterward increased to $1,-

000,000. The charter of the univer-

sity was taken out in 1872 in the

name of Central university. In 1873

|

the name was changed to Vander-
bilt university. .

Clearan Sal
Scholl’ Dres Shop

MENTONE

79c House Dresses reduced

o 65c.

$1.2 House Dresses at $1.0

Snug sets, 25c vests at 20c.

Snug Sets, 25c panties at 20c
‘

Other Articles at Reduced

Prices

|

did.

Log Sunken in Lake

Provide Thriv&#3 Trade

Merrill, Wis. — Log ‘‘fishing’”’ is

proving a lucrative business to a

father and son who invented a de-

vice to raise “‘deadheads” — logs
which sank in rivers and lakes dur-

ing drives more than twenty-five

years ago.
When millions of feet of timber

floated down the river and lakes

during the heydays of the logging
industry in this area thousands of

logs sank.

Otto Bergman and his son Otto,
Jr. salvaged hundreds of the logs «

.

from shallow streams for firewood -

before discovering that Lake Alder
-

was covering a “forest” of sunken
-

logs all in goo condition. But the. et

lake was deep. Their pikepoles
wouldn&#3 reach the logs. Ys

The father and son designed:
log ‘‘fisher’’—a derrick on a

that reaches down, ‘hook: the logee
and hauls them to the surface. |

During the last three years ahave recovered about 225,000 feet oF
timber. Some went into log cabin

in the resort area, others to the-
mill.

Divorced ty th Stars
San Jose, Calif.—After.28 years of

! married life, Ceorge de Vor read
.

an astrology book which reyealedttie
fact that he and his-wife were bo
under adverse planets. H requested
his wife to file suit for divorce 80.
that he might find a mate that came.

under a more congeni planet. Sh

e

ye

tr
y
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Tucker Home
Destroyed by Fire

Residents of Mentone were aroused

from their sleep about 4:00 o&#39;c

Saturday morning by the shrill blast

of the fire siren. The fire was lo-

cated at the Mars Tucker farm south

of town. In spite of the sub-zero

morning, many citizens left their

warm homes and rushed to the sight

of the fire.

The origin of the blaze is not de-

ici known. It supposedl start-

from a defective chimney. The

were well under way on the

cond floor before they were dis-

‘covered by the family. Mr. and Mrs.

Mars Tucker and cauglLter Geraldine,

who was spending her week-end va-

cution fiom Manchester College with

her parents, and Mr. and Mrs. Devon

Tucker and infant son wh reside on

the farm also were rushed from the

burning home in the:r night cloth-

ing to the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Tucker.

A piano, a devenport, chair and

a few tables were all that were sal-

vaged from the blaze. The house

The Northern Indiana

Co- New
by the Northern Indiana Co-Operative Ass&#3 Office of

18, 1936, at the post office at Mentone,
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Keep Quality Up
And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to

‘Build Up the Town.
NICA,

cSt Se

Publication, 112 East Main St., Mentone, Ind,

Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year
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FORME MENTONE
DOCTOR DIES

Word was received in Mentone

Monda morning that Dr. E. Stock-

berger, formerly of Mentone, now of”

Milford, passe away at his home

there Monday. Death was due to a

heart attack. Dr. Stockberger, who

left this place in 1900 was for many

years practicing _physician family

adviser, friend and confidant of the

entire community. He is endeared

in the hearts of many of our citizens

to whom he hes been of service and

his death will mark a great loss to

the community in which he now

lives.

Tourney Notes

~ ‘The Meritone Bulldogs were defeat-

ed in the second round of the Kos-

ciusko county tourney last Friday

night by the championshi Warsaw

Five by a score of 40 to 30. The

Bulldogs put up a hard fight and had

the Tigers at 2l-all at the end of the

hilf. In the first round the Bulldogs

}eked out a 23 to 22 victory over the

Si.ver Lake Ramblers, in a game

was a sturdy old log house which |

had later been siced and modernized. }

It burned very slowly but in spite of

this fact. the Me..one fire depart:

ment was poweress against tne svart

EE
aoe

|i

that was nip and tuck all the way

through.
:

Warsaw won the Tourney for the

Fs
d

é :

\.irst time in history when they de-

feated the Beaver Dam five 45 to 27.

elso
of

the fire had guined before they ar-

rived.

The house and furnishings

full, covered with in.urance.

SURPRISE
pees

were

A \ery pleasant surpiise occured

at the home of Mr. and M 8. Deal

Tucker Thursday night in howor of

M:. and Mrs. Clauue Gates and son

Jiumy who ere leaving lor Cali,ornia

soon to make their future home.

Approximately twenty-four of their

friends were present to enjoy this

lst get-togethe.. They presenied

Claude and Gladys with a handsome

koaak as an expression of regret at

ko.ing such fine neighbo:s and also

as a token of good-will for the tu.ure.

They will be greatly missed in this

community.
iinet

Mr. Ora Beeson was ill with influ-

enza over the week-end.

Red Cross Help

The American Red Cress has

place a box in the Drug Store on

the Corner for your, contribution to

aid the: flood stranded districts e
the Ohio river valle. The Kosciusko

-ounty highway department sent |

one of their trucks loaded with food |

and supplies to Indianapolis to be

shippe to the stricken region. Any

assistance you can give will be}

greatly spp: eciated.
————_—__—_——_

| Miss Lilly Lucker, Mr. and Mrs. John
:

Sodales Club

iClinge of Atwood and the host and |
Lois Fenstermaker was hostess ‘©

h
ai

M and Mis, Chas, lack
‘the Sodales club Thursday afterncon

ae a ane oe . “| at her home on E. Main St. Four

CORRECTIO
lrables of Rook progresse with Ruby!

Ray Ward was appointe on the

Smith winning first prize and Otta

Walburn consolation. There were

Co- 4th of July picnic, instead of

Ed. Ward.

Birthday Dinner

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Black was the scene of an enjoyable

jcooperative dinner party Sunday.

The occasion was in honor of Mrs.

Clinger of Atwood, Mrs. Sadie w
| Mrs. Nora Tucker and Miss Lilly

Tacker who were all born in the lat-

ter part of January. The delicious

cinner was served at the noon hour

to the following guests: Mr. and Mrs.

Ceo. Black, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Biack, Mrs. Frankie ppitler, Mr. and ;

M.s. Ura Tucker, Mi. Albert Tucker,

}

|two guests present, Helen Gruelach

{and M.s. Emery Harrison,

fhe ‘tigers had previously dispose

of Sidney, Mentone and Claypool.

The Warsaw team was presente

with a beautiul gold cup imme-

diate:y following the last game.

Suffe Str
Mr:. David Julian suffered a stroke

of apoplexy at her home in Mentone

sometime Sunday night. She was

found uncouscious Munday morning

and remains in that condiden at this

writing. Mrs. Julian is eighty-two

yeurs of age.
ee

te: ned with Scailet. Fever.

The Chas. BeesOn home is quaran-

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner cele

brated their iiity-first wedding anni-

versary Saturday, January 23.

—_

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.nil.
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A new club was organized at the

home of Mrs, Emanuel Worsham,

Tuesday of last week. It is to be

called the Progress club and its ob-

ject is the betterment of the social

and educational hours of the mem-

them wholesome

recreational and literary programs.

The officers elected are: Mrs. Hazel

Van Kirk, president: Mrs. Bernice

Flory and Mrs. Bess McCoy, vice-

bers, affording

presidents: Mrs. Raleigh Sellers, sec-

retary; Mrs. Everett Sellers, treasur-

er. Their next meeting is Feb. 2

at the home of Mis. Walter Jackson.

The Senior class of Etna Green

wave, its gift the

school, a seven tube Zenith Radio. It
as annual to

alled and operated much as the

radio system in our local school, with

the office and a loud

The halls

are also wired so that a loud s} eaker

is inst

the radio in

speaker in the assembly.

can be j geed jin te be used in the

elas locims or grace reems.

Etn nigh school band

which has gained such wide sprea
this vicinity,
the Elkhart

on Saturaas,

The a Green

popularity in
will

hrosdceast) from lroau

tysting station Febru-

The techess o che Etna Gree
school engeyea a facuiy party de the

heme of Miss Margaret Foulson, Fri-

‘

ea
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eherenman and |

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Everiy and son Rob- |

cay might of last we

ert of Bourbon, were supper puest&gt;

Wednesday evening of la-t week, at

the home of Mrs. Eherenman’s bro-

ther,

near

Clarence Brown and wife of

Woursaw.

Miss Ethel Mendel, teacher in the

Bourbon scho: Is, spent: fast week-end

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.

Mend near Burhet.
8

Mis Donnabel Danner of Bourbon |

spent the weel-end wi Miss W anil
Menasl near Burket

Interesting to Know

The following item is takén from

the news Mirror as it is ef interest

to peopl in this community. Read-

ers of the Sunday Herald and Exam-

iner have doubtless noted the name

of a Mr. Laird which appears in arti-

cles that have to do with psycholo

gical stories. It is interesting to

know that the writer is a cousin of

S A. Herbert and John Laid of

this community and Mentone. The

writer is a brilliant man in his fields

of education and fills a chair of that

realm in Colgate University, New

York. His is an experiment psycho

logy, so it also will be realized that

he uncoubtealy comes upon some

extremely interesting phase of the

study. He is a son of Max Laird,

much quote minister and who was

a brother of the father of the Lairds

of this community.

When you read the Sunday maga-

zine section and come upon the name

of Laird attached to the article, you

will hereatter read it with greater

inte.es ,
snowing the relationship the

wriver has with some of our people.

Birthda
Mr. and Mrs. Ea:l Zent entertained

Tues¢ay evening, January 19, in ho-

nor of the birthday anniversaries of

her father, Joseph B,bee and his ne-

phew, Mr. S. F. Bryent. Mr. Bybee

was eighty-iive years old.

The table was beautiful with two

birchday cakes for the gentlemen.

Tho-e present to enjoy the delicious

supper prepared by Mrs. Zent were

Mr. Josep Bybe and his sisters,

Mis. Hanna Bryant and Mrs. Pheobe

Shoenaker, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Bry-

ant of Rochester, Mrs. S. L. Bastow

end ca ghter Jane of Chicago, Mr.

and Mrs. Licyd Zent, Mr. and Mrs.

Oit o Zent and daughter Carol Jean,

Mr. and Mes. Russel Norris, Mr. and

Mrs. Chaurcy Goodman, Miss Doro-

h Nottinsh.m, Kermet Zent, Rev.

R O. Yeager and the host and host-

ess. M. and Mrs. Earl Zent.

‘Supp

AlLigator Lay Many Eggs

The alligator lays from 30 .to 40

‘hard white eggs about the size of

Similar to American Lynx

The caracul of the big. hair-tufted

ears Is native to most of Africa and ,

southwest Asia. His principal dif

ference from the American lynx 1s

his long taal.

The World&#39 Need

Wher the need of the world is so

great & would be cowardly on our

part not to keep the lamps alight.

Largest Inland Body of Wate:

The Caspian sea is the largest
inland body. It extends about 700

miles in a north and south direction

and varies in width from 100 to 300

miles. Its area is estimated at 168,

765 square miles

those of a goose.

Source of Mica

Over 90 per cent of the mica in

the Unied States comes from New

| Hampshire and North Carolina. The

other 10 per cent comes from Con-

necticut, Maine, South Carolina and

Mexico

Mecikinley, Natural Soldie:

Ohio&#3

to show his military leadership. He

drilled a group of mock soldiers
=

daily after school hours.

William McKinley, who

‘gained attention as a fighter in the

Civil war before he began his rise
,

to the presidency, started out early
|

&quo Indi

Co- Associatio
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Lumber Dept. Phone 3 on 10 Mill Dept. Phone 2 on 10

THE FARMERS MILL
5

Custom Grinding and Mixing Service That is Hard to Beat.
€

H. T. H.
I two Size

Ib 50c
lb. $1.

Banne

Mash - -

WHY?

Drie Brewer

Grains
24 Protie

SPECI

$2.0 per 10

Pound

Ge Ou

Price on

Seeds
Fo th Comi

Seaso

ACOR
|

Ho Worme —

50 an $1.0
Siz Pack
It Real Get

th Worm

‘

:

:
i

TOXIT ga
at $1.2

Note: Thi pri is a
3

rea buy
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Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Vandermark

.

eh del fefodnfmfnfutecROCER oo har ep ea .

4

a
SPECIA — employed for the

-

pa to Radi ves
:

B.tter-Scotch lee Cre with Bra-| =

ezil Nuts. At the Big Drug Store. L A ©atches, Carton of 6 23c
——1—

Mr. and Mra. Elgie Vandermark
lencce Soda 2 lb. box 17c

}/

and son Lyle Kent were dinner guests

|

GERALD McHATTON, Manage
of Mr. and Mrs. Denzel Nelson and

|}

“alt ixrisp Sodas 2 Ib. 15c
[|

family last week.
EATONE 64 AR ANA

_

mee Se EM nn tn ur so ten lt We Ca Sav Yo Monrapefruit, Arizona Borion took supper with Mr. and

Seeiless 6 for M,s, Earl Smalle Friday evening. |{ ON HOUSEHOLD UTILITIES, BECAUSE WE HAVE A

Use Prait’s Ro Spr for colds LOW OVERHEAD.
in your poultry flock. Per pint 5c.

|

3af Lettuce, pound ee
Ne Electri Washelicicus Apples, 4 Ibs. 25c Mr. and Mrs. W.R Borton and Mr.

zand Mis. Cliude Gates and son Jim-

4 4

MEATS my enjoyed an oyster supper at the
2

Ow as 9
:

home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mollen-
hour Tuesda evening.

3inced Ham, pound I z ower asner--lNew
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Sherk, for.

1° 5

% meitly cf Biener, are now residing x $7 9ean Bacon, Sliced Ib. 27c
on the Claude Gates farm. 3 OW as S

.fre t Pork Sausage, Ib. 25c Mrs. Rose Morriso is spending this
*

$ 5week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. se as er °

at. Roy Rush.
ri

E- Paym Plan-- Ye to P :

Our Radio Dept. Includes
KADETTE, MAJESTIC GRUNOW

: GENERAL, $9.9 UP.
‘MANY GOOD USED SETS

Battery and Electric.
LE

soci

as

a

COMPLETE STOCK OF OIL AND GAS PRESSURE
——STOVES-_—_

GAS PRESSURE STOVE $9.9
OIL STOVE (New Burner) $14.9

OPE EVENINGS,

SaPaads

roloctonon

wicy Lemons, 6 for

Seaton’,
see,

ork Chops Lean Cente
a

cuts, Ib. Facial Tissue 600 sheets for 30c.
{i saves handkerchiefs and is more

[Cu Minute Steaks, Ib. 20c |sanitary. At the Big Drug Store.

e

a .
*, Zeshecdoo?.

a erartarargrranrae “L fortwo onto io (y Peatoelooocdoe!

.

Miss Patty Myer daughter of Mr.Pork Liver 2 pounds 25c

|!

nd Mrs. Carl Myers Jr., has been

convalescing for the past few day
_eef Roasts, pounds 25c J|from an aitack of acute appendi-|

vitis,

i Icon Squares, pound 19¢ Facial Tissue 500 sheets for 30c.
|

|.t saves handkerchiefs and is more

errs

At the Big Drug Store.-anitary.

Cla rk S
|

Mrs. Robert Ree is suffering from

an eye infeciion.

Selebe Toco}

:
_—

High Grade Electric Lamps 1
watt 15¢ each or in lots of 6 or more

PERSONALS | for &lt;6. At the Big Drug Store.
7

a

oebordosdon io ootosloeloi orden

onton

onto toooslorloohoolorl LoohedlacLecle fon

4

eatenfeufostenloataat be ecTeafeefedieef
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns and ‘Adam Bowe is able to be up and

daugh.er Anna Marie made a Lusin- ircund aguin fter his recent iliness. Unspoiled by Praise See Sun Below Horiza:
Some natures are too yood to be ane c — a the

~ ‘ l b praise, and wherever the

|

apparent altitude

of

a celestial bodyElectric Plugs, Sockets, Fuses,

|

Spo thou reaches dove HEM

L

and it is the then Maar ane sun
.

orus and Switches.
the profound there is no danger

|

can be seen above the horizonber quar.. At the Big Drug S.cre.
At the Big Drug Store. from vanity. when it is really below.

ces tip to Indianapolis Wecnesday. ;

i

aie

-

LL.Mr. and Mrs. Huffer Millbern and
; U.s.0 ; ‘ ;

.

- S. Once Had No Nav: Second Co-Ed Sehooifamily of Kokomo spent Sunda with REP EAL ASKED
At the close of the Revolutionary Guilford college, in North Caroli.Avr. Mil:bein’s parents, Mr. and mrs. ae

| war the United States disposed of

|

2a. was the secon co-educationalFrank Carles. House Bill 116 (Downey-Lee) would all its ships and had no navy in

|

School in the United States
iit ‘repeal the act which made it a pub |

1785
.Mrs. S S Eiler and Mrs. Paul Cum- jie offerse to interfere with trans- : an Force Children to Smokeberland of Claypool at.ended the portatio of agriculture or dairy Mahogany Long in Us icuildni time tarecounty tournament over the week- products which was passed two years! Contrary to popular opinion, ma-

|

2! chi
: .

2 r ; ind Answers Magazine. theend. They spent Friday night with
ago after being introduced by Hobart oe wes a a years be- = year, when The of tobac-the laters daughter, Mrs. Robeit Creighton, state representative from | £0

in itter o Cas 4 ENi co was regarded as a safeguarKinsey. ‘Kosciusko county. Il as early as 1520 against infection.
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Lightni fast in zero weather

G THI GASOLI THAT .GIVES ~

Lubricated Starti
ae cold-proof top-cylinder oil in Tydol Gasoline eases

engines into safer, faster starting. Oil-starved valves
and cold-stuck pistons elide instantly into smoother
action. You get a lightning-fast, lubricated start. That’s

why this new Winter Tydol saves you excess engine wear
and battery drain

. . . gives you ewifter, surer safer start-
ing ...and at no extra cost.

TYDOL casouin
CONTAINS TOP-CYLINDER OIL

Northern Indiana Cop. Association,
Bul an Reta Statio Mento

One lake of approximately thirty-
five acres is almost surrounded by

Purchase of a one hundred fifty-|‘he property which borders on two

seven acre reservation for Bo Scouts

|

ther lakes of similar size. High,
of the Pioneer Trails Area was an-| and well wooded ground is

nounced recently by J. G. Wallick of Available for camping and all kinds

Elkhart, President of the Boy Scouts |¢f scouting activities. More than

of Elkhart Corporation. sixty acres are under cultivation and

Mr. Wallick in making the announ-|
there are the normal farm buildings

cemer occupied b a tenent whu will act as

caretaker, The tenant and caretaker

Boy Scout News

t explained that while the re

been purchased and

would be owned b the Elkhart cor-
{i John | Russell.

poration, it would be operated by the | Development will be started im-

ill boys in Elkhart, mediately and dedication will take

advance of the summer

sedson. Waterfront deve-

serva ion had

Area Council for

Kosciusko and aie
ange counties. place in

The located in Noble camping
county five |! wil be the first project

unde.t. kon. It will provide for a

complete program of water activities

new site is

State

miles south of

on Road No. 5,

Cromwell and four

miles east of North Webster. Ac-,

cording to Area Executive, F. J, With every known safty, precaution.
Geiger the location is ideal from an

There will be special accommodations
administrative standpoint, being read-

|

for non-swimmers, beginners and ex-

ily accessible from ull parts of the pert swimmers. Boating, canoing
Area, and still at sufficient distance |

and Sailing will also be provided.
Four camps, each accommodatingto make going to it a real adventure

their leadersfor boys. thirty-five scouts and

are proposed. Each camp. will be

equiped with a kitchen, mess hall,
wash house, shower bath, crattshop,
nature lore hut and latrine. There

will also be a central kitchen and

mess hall, a headquarters hospical
quarie:mas.er hut, library, ice house,

pump house and cabins for the f:m-

ilies ¢f leaders.

Tent of a, great variety of t_ pes
will shelter the campers. O1e camp
will have Indian tepees and wig-
wams exclusively. lt is proposed

that later one camp wilt be develuped
as a pioneer village for winter camp-

ing.
This land, lying as it does in the

nill co ntr) o: “northern Indiana,
give it seclusion which should con-

tinue to be permanent for at leust

-wo or three generaiions. The fact

that this land almost wholly sur-

rounds one lake and touches on .wo

others, seis up a condition of roman-

tic wilderness that can probably ne-

ver be taken away from it.

First Cheese Factory
The first cheese factory in Ameri-

ca was built at Rome, N. Y., in 1850
by Jesse Williams. Previous te that
time all cheese was made by indi-
vidual farmers in their own homes.

So renowned did American cheese
made in the Williams factory be-

come that large quantities of it were

exported to England arid the Con-
tinent in the early sixties

Area Drained by Amazon
The area drained by the Amazon

and its tributaries is more than

2,970,00 square miles, largely un-

tamed tropical forests. The volume
of water discharged into the sea an-

nually is probably five times that of
the Mississippi. Vessels of small
draft can ascend the Amazon proper
for more than 3.600 miles.

Nickname for Madrid People
The nickname for the inhabitants

of Madrid, Los Gatos, or the cats,
was earned by thern nine centuries

ago in the capture of Moorish cas-

tle for Alphonso VI of Castile.
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THE NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OP. NEWS

Published Every Wednesday by

Northern Indiana Co-Operative
Association.

JESSIE RUSH, Editor and Mgr.

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 Ib. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,

65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,

Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.
PHONE 3

CARPENTER & BUILDER
General Constructio and Repair

Work. See Me for Estimates

and Planning.

c. O. EILER,
Phone 55,

First Baptist Church
perigee

R. Orville Yeager, pastor.

Bible School _-----------------
9:30

Morning Worship ------------

10:30

cpapsceaias

5:45

_

7:00

Mentone

Evening Service
—------- a

Mid-Week Service

Thcrsday Evening ------------

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

BABY CHICKS

7:00
|

Buy from an R. O. P. breeder.

Our chicks are backed by nine |

years trapnes:ing; eleven years care-

ful bloodtesting; twenty years hatch-

ing ex}.erience.

BARRED ROCKS WHITE ROCKS

WHITE LEGHORNS

Merkle’s Poultry Farm, |
Clay} ool 4 Indiana |

Northern Indiana Corbp.

FLYING CHIPS

eee

eter

The best and truest part of love is

Friendship.

Reciprocation is often nothing oth-

er than retaliation.

You can’t keep a goo man down
nor an impudent one.

One can be broad-minded, with-

out being open-minded.

Rodin’s best known etching is the

portrait of Victor Hugo.

Faith is not a matter of definition

but the measure of reality.

The willing horse gets the heaviest

load—but also the most oats.

Parole boards can easily temper

justice with too much mercy.

Of all the things you wear, your

expression is the most important.

The Irish Free State& standard

of fineness for gold is 1 karats.

Famous traitors — the California

doctor who advised a change of

climate.

A goo measure of a person is

the distance he can walk in the

second mile.

Other people’s imperfect manners

should not concern one as much

as his own.

That there is not much of a fu-

ture for veniriloquism has no ef-

fect with a boy.

At the time, no one thinks he

has lost an argument; but later

‘ he knows he has.

An immunity beggars have, is

that no one tells them what to do

with the money given them.

Whiskers may be coming back in

|

fashion with the probability that

| Reed

Sunvral
ficial who does the p

Gom

they will be better taken care of

thg ever before

“

So chemistry 1s now used to check

insanity. A certain college boy says

it is going to check a crazy notion

he had of passing.

A public servent Is an elected of-

“tie work as

it should be done and wves not pre-

sume to reform us.

After a novelist writes one or two

good novels, then he grimly set-

|

thes down to write one a year, just

to write one a vear.

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-80 Ment

When you reach middle age. buy

yourself. a good mattress if you

never have anything else. One-third

of your life is spent in bed.

All thinking men and women

agree that opportunities for the full

development of capacity are very

limited in the case of vast numbers.

New January 27 1937.
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BALE
CROSS HEAD

Koko Bale

TIES
SINGLE LOO

“We Ourselves The Better Serve By Serving Others Best”

Ti Comp
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL WIRE BALE TIES

KOKOMO,
Handled by

ORTHERN INDIANA

INDIANA

CO-OP. ASS’N.
Sesteatesteahent nt, 0. 8. 9 0.9.9, 0, SuaPesBeckectestesteateateatnry

rete nane nSeeseeanenerars’ . raeataee&quot;

PERSONALS

Miss Clara Mae Long spent last

week with Mrs. L. J. Kreig who ist

came home from the Woodlawn hos-

pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Josep Gross, Mr.

ard Mrs. Harry Cooper and son, Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Deamer, Mr. and Mrs.

Hersi.el Teel, Miss Clara Mae Long,

Mr. Alvin Finney, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Bi:ckator were Sunday afternoon

callers on Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kreig

receatly.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Batz, Mrs.

Quincy ‘Cram Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Cubley, Mrs. Alta Foster, Mrs. Rus-

sel Warren and sons were callers on

M:. and Mrs. L. J. Kreig last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Epler and family

have removed from Palestine to the

Lincoln Kuhn farm.

Miss Genevieve Orcutt, who has

been confined to her home north of

Mentone for the past week with ill-

nezs has returned to her duties as

telephone operator in Atwood.

Dr. and Mrs. Emery Anderson

spent afew day last week in Indiana-

polis on business.

Mrs. Firman Eckert and children

were the guests of the formers aunt

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Rock

lof.New Paris, Fricay cf last week.

Mr. Walcer Ecke was confined to

his home lust week with influenza.

The Mentone ‘debati team de-

baied before the Lions club at the

regular meeting Wednesday night.

The Gil Scout meeting was post,

poned Thursday night because of

the basket ball tourney.

=

fae Name “Laconic’”’

The name “laconic’’ came from

the Spartan manner of curt speech
A Spartan was called a Lacon from

the name of his country, Laconia.

E. D. ANDERSON
IS PRESIDEN -

Dr. E. D. Anderson, was elected

head of the Indiana Veterinery Med-

ical Association Wednesday .at the

annual Veterinary convention in Ind-

ianapolis
Other officers elected were: Dr.

W. B. Massie, Boston, Wayne county,
-

vice president, and Dr. W- B. Craig,

Indianapolis, -re-elected secretary-

treasurer.

:

Party at Poulson Garage

Twenty-two Etna Green couples

were entertained Tuesday evening at

a Bridge party at the Poulson garage

in Etna Green. The hosts and host-

esses at the party were Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

lace Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Sponseller Mr. and Mrs. Mark Burgh,

and’ Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kleinfelter.

Five tables of Bridge progresse with

first prizes awarded to Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace Anglin and floating prize, a

cake of Ivory soay, to Don Poulson.

PSI IOTA XI

Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi Iota Xi

sorority met at the country home of

Lucille Myers Wednesday evening

for their monthly party. A very im-

piessive iniiation service was held

ior Jessie Rush. Two tables of

Bridge progresse throughout the

\evening with high score being won

ib Margaret Menizer and second

highest by Louise Chinworth .

A short business meeting was held.

after which the hostess and the assis-

tant hostess, Helen Hoffer, served

delicious refreshments to the follow-

ing guests: Annabel Mentzer, Artella

Teeter, Pauline Riner, Flo Mollen-

hour, Margaret Mentzer, Lena Eaton,

Jessie Rush and Louis. Chinworth.

———

Regarde Jade as Charm

The ancient Greeks believed, as.

do the Chinese, that jade acts as a

charm to cure all kidney diseases.
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Wheaties, package __---

19c

Am. Ace Matches,6 bxs. 19¢

Peaches, can
______------

15¢

Tomatoes 3 cans
_-__--

25c

Evaporated Apricots
____

28¢

Seedless Raisins, 2 Ibs. _.19¢

Bright Rose B. W. Flour

5 pounds ________-----

25¢

Ginger Snaps, pound
-__

10c

Climeline, large pkg.
...

20c

Bow! can
_-._-------

19

Ball Band Rubbers

Goodyear Rubbers will

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY.

HIGH GRADE MEATS

Sold in our New Department.

Iry Our Smoked Sausage

Th Mentze Co

PERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith and son of

Columbia City spent Sunday of last

week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker.

Use Pratt&#3 Rou Spray for colds

in your poultry flock. Per pint 50c.

At the Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Dal Duran Mr. Amos

Doran and Mr. Kenneth Doran of

Flint, Michigan spent the week-end

at the home of Mr and Mrs. Mars

Tucker last week.

Mis. Susie Tucker and sons Edison

and Curtis visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Black Sunday afternoon.

High Grade Electric

watt up to 75 watt 15c each or in

lois of 6 or more 2 for 2dc.

At the Big Drug Store.

Lamps, 15

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cumberland and

Mrs. Flo Ejiler entertained at Sunday
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. John Judd and

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Heighway and

two daughters.

Northern Indiana Co-

Mr. and Mrs, Eimer Huffman enter-

tained at a Euchre party Saturday
evening .

Those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Russel Ernsberger, Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Brugh, Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Bookie Cook, Mr.

and Mrs. Bernaad Black, Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Black and Mrs. Wilber

Cochran of Burket,

Electric Plug &quot; Fuses,
Cords and Switches.

At the Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs, Claren Tinkey and

family visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Black Monda evening.

Mrs. Geo. Blac mad a business

trip to Rochester Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A F Mollenhour and

davghter attended the tournament at

Warsaw Friday.

Brick Ice Crea color, only 35c

per quart. At the Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Elmer Huffma acd family
‘and Miss Lillian Igo attended the

Bis et Ball to rn.m nt :t Warsaw.

Mr. Walter Kindy of South Bend

spent the weck-end at the home of

A. F. Mollenhour.

Bat er-Scotch Ice Cream with Bra-

!zil Nuts. At the Big Drug Store.

Dita THS

Mrs. Mahala Maish, 89, widow of
lth late Philip Maish died at 4:30

o’cl.ck Thursday afternoon at her

home at 403 South Union street after

an il ness of the past ten weeks from

compleations incident to old age.
The deceased was born January 3,

1848, four miles west of Warsaw, the

daughter of Noah and klizabeth Tin-

key. On January 12 1868, she be-

came the bride of Philip Maish, well-

known pioneer citizen and civil war

veteran.

She is survived by her daughter,
Mrs. Meta Maish of Warsaw, with

whom she made her home, one

grandson, Vernon Maish ,of Monroe,
La, one sister, Mrs. Susan Lehman

of Warsaw, and several distant re-

latives in this vicinity.
Funeral services were held Sunday

afternoon at 2:00 o’cleok at the

Maish residence, with Rev. M. S.

Livengood officiating. Interment was

in Oakwood cemetery.

Size of Long Island, N. Xx

Long Island, N. Y. is from twelve
to twenty-three miles wide and 11
miles long. The area is 1,68 square
miles.

The British Isles
The British isles number more

than 5,500 Of these 5,000 are sit-
uated round Ireland.

; gether in a cer:acn puttern.

News, January 27 193
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HOBBIES “NERVES”
CURE MAY BE HELP

Plaster modelin has cured a clerk
who was recovering from a nervous

breakdown. Painting proved the sal-
vation of a factory worker who had

had a similar breakdown.
Work, it has been found, observes

a writer in Pearson’s Weekly, is an

excellent antidote to nervous trou-

bles, but the work must be of the
right kind. This has been discovered
by the Institute of Medical Psychology,
where crafts ranging from rug-making
to fretwork are being taught to nerv-

ous sufferers by volunteer experts.
Dressmaking, lino cutting and print-

ing, raffia work and embroldery are

other occupations which have proved
their medical value. :

“Similar results,” it was stated,
“have occurred among neurotic chil-
dren. One shy girl of seven, who rare-

ly spoke in the presence of strangers,
was encouraged to draw. Gradually
she began to chatter while she worked,
the occupation apparently providing
her with a stepping stone to the world

of reality and to contact with other
people.”

Scientific occupational therapy is the
name given to this form of treatment.

Boom Helps Snake Charmers
Snake charming is having a revival

In Johannesburg, South Africa, as a

result of the building boom. Joy reigns
among practitioners of this ancient Hin-
du att, for uever since the early days
of the city has there been such an

abundance of suitable “pitehcs” on

which to display their wonders. Up
and down the center of the city there

are vacant pleces of ground where the

snake charmer and Indian-conjuror de-

lights to unpack his numerous baskets
and bundles. Instead of being harried

by policemen and traffic Inspectors, the
magician Is able to sit back in com-

fort with anything from an eighth to

a quarter of an acre in which to do
his tricks. He easily draws a crowd
of a hundred passers-by. The spaces
exist from the time of the removal of

a ploneer building until work is start-

ed on a new one.

Scentograph
A Canadian has invented what is

the nearest approach to a mechanical
bloodhound. When an object belong-

ing to an escaped crimina) is held In

front of it, sa&#39; Tti-Bits Magazine, Its

scent Is vaporized ard passed through
a ray of light op a spectroscopic strip.
The vapors penetrate the spectrum at

certain points, accord’ng to the nature

of the scent. and affect a number of

markers so as to m:ke them come to-

This pat-
tera is photegraph d. All the police
have to do Is te cavry the box to any
point which th:y think the erlminal

has traversed and set the box In ac-

tion. If the scent is the right gne, It
will rise and affect the markers in a

; Similar way and the same pattern. as

photographed will as emble.
—

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.min.

ECONOMICS CLU
The Harrison Center Home Econ

mics club met Wednesda afternoon
at the home of Elna Brown. Very
interesting reports of the Monda

were given b the leaders, Laura
Plummer and Bessie Sensibaugh

They will give reports of events oc-

curing on Wednesda and Thursda
at the next meeting.

Several contest were enjoyed with

prizes awarded to Frances Eckert,
Joy Miner, Esther Long and Edna

Murphy. The guest prize was given
to Mrs, Campbell. Joy Miner drew

the mystery package. Deliciou re-

freshments were served by the host-

ess. Tne next meeting will be held

on February 3, at the home of Wil-

ma Cochren in Atwood.

SHOWER

A lovely surprise shower was held

at the home of Mrs, Masa Nelson,
near Burket Wedne-:da afternoou.

The shower was in honor of Miss

Leona Leininger, daughter of Mr. and

Mis. Claiance Leininger and her ap-

proaching marriage to Mr. Earl Bee-

son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bee-

son. Miss Leininger, with her moti:-

er and grandmother, had dropped in

at the! Nelson home to visit for a iew

minutes and shorily afterward, as

had previously been arranged, her

fiiends swarmed in upon her. 1.

was indeed a surprise. Due to bad

road conditions several of Miss Lein-

ingers iriends were unable to be

present, but the afternoon, spent in

playing Benao, proved to be a very

enjoyable one in spite of this handi-
cap.

After the games litile Larry Nel-

son appeared in the doorway with a

beautifully decorated pink and white

wagon heaped with daintily wrapped,
lovely and useful gifts for the bride-

elect.

Delicious and attractive refiesh-

ments were served b the hosiess,
Mrs. Masa Nelson, to the following
&#39;gu Carol McSherry, Vera Kelley,
|Ne.a Bruner, Isabel Johns, Winafred

;Smail.y, Ethel Adamson, Doris: Dea-

;me ,
wuabel Nellans, Heien Black, Car-

rie Wiltrout, Miss Doris Wiltrout,
Myrtle Lei..inger, Miss Marcelia Lein-

inger, Lecna Eter, Minnie Nelson,
Lena Nelson and sons Larry and

&
Michael and Velma Vandermark and -

json Lyle Kent.

All departed later in the evening
wishing Miss Lei.inger much success
and !.ap)iness in her future married

‘life.

‘the Mouawk Trais
The Mohawk trail was used by

Indians before the Revolution for a ©

trading route between their abodes
and the Atlantic coast.

and Tuesda meetings at Purdue °

a
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ell

quite a time keeping Martin Clark

Ernsberger in his seat.

An oratorical .contest has been

opened and a number of Juniors are

expected to participate in this pro- |

ject as we know we have several

talented in this line.

In the beginning typing class the

try outs tor our forty word pins are

soon to be given. We already have

several prospects. Bob Thorne, Jean not personally acquainted with them.

Burns, Lucile Lightioot and Gerald- Tie Home Economies girls have

ine Nellans have reached the torty completed sewing and have had some

word line. We are all very guate-
laboratory work. The arithmetic

ful to Mr. Bowers for being so pa-
class is still very difficult. We have

tient with us.

t been finding interest by the 6¢¢ me-

in E.vghsh clas we are just start- thod.

ing on hakespeare and tne majority The seventh grade agriculture class

tind it very dinicult, but in.e.es.ing.
is dealing with beef catte. Mr. Har-

\yve hope tiat we wiil soon learn to rison thinks that some of the bo,s

ought to go into the baby beef bus-

iness. Tuis makes a splendid pro-

ject for any boy or girl.

The Freshman served Cocoa with

marshmallows, fancy cookies and

frigie bars
.

EIGHTH GRADE NEWS

In Civics we have been learning to

conduct a meeting. Munday a motion

wes made that we stay home from

schocl the tollowing day. The motion

was gladly carried. However,

think most of us forgot about this

because we were all at school the

next day.
We are still trying to learn the

names of the United States Justices

of the Suprem Court. The majority

of the class know the names of the

Justices, very well, even if we are

Editor-in-chief, Katherine Eiler

Senior Editor,Winefred Mollenhour

Junior Editor, Ruth Baker

Sophomore Editor, Marjorie Long

Freshman Editor, Robert Notting-

ham.
.

Eighth Grade, Mildred Mahoney
Seventh Grade, Barbara Creighton

Sports Editor, Justin Long

Home Economics, Betty Hammer

Agriculture, Donald Boggs

SENIOR NEWS

The Seniors are planning a trip

to Indianapolis some time in the near

future to visit the state legislature.

They plan to go when some espe-

cially interesting issue is up before

the house so that they will be assur-

ed of a profitable day.
In Civics class the past week, the

Seniors have been studying Indust-

rial production We find that there

four requisites of production,
n.mely, land, which includes not svil

alone but all raw materials, trees, etc. ce ana

cepital, labor, and enterprise. SOPHOMORE NEWS

der to produce, all four of these fac- The Sophomore Latin Class is plan-

tors must be present or production aing a Latin Supper for next Mon-

day night. This class studies in Cae-

ar, and they have invited the mem-

ome

bers of the Junior class who are

;

The |

tudying Cicero. In as much as a

aid t0& 1 tin supper is not a familiar affair

maunfactured
| 4 most people explanation will be

nade. When a Latin Supper is en-

jo,ed, this means that the meal is

-artied on exactly as the Romans

Lions co a Wednesday evening. se ied e ae meals. The unusual

Those who took part in the debate eee vass = aa h co

were Helen Marvel, Katherine Eiler. th First a appelizer, USUs l eges

sam Biue and Mary Beth Deaton.
wich something very sou The next

Rex Bush oftictaied + chairman and (course was the real dinner compose

time keeper for the debate. The stu-
M vegetables and usually they had

e vepetable Soup.”

dents wee ver gla to have the op-
nit inde iat me ‘The test Gone a ve

.

.* 7
.

.

=
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leonsisted of fruits and nuts. of Use only on face, cream, called

porianity of presenting their varlous
curse, all these courses were liber- ;cow’s vanishing cream--best known

enjoy Suakespeare’s plays us well as

other bocks aud plays.
Ruth Baker has asked to be re-

leased the duty as editor of the Jun-

jior news and Winifred McCutchen

12s consen.ed to carry on this work.

AGRICULTURE

The advanced ag. iculture class this

week is very proud of the new

equipment for the shop room con-

ae

Tn or-

squares, levels, braces and bis ete.

We have the shop about completed

and will start our semester course

before very long.
cannot be carried on.

We also discussed our

ment in production which has come

about with the

division of labor is also an

increased out-put of

improve-

HOME ECONOMICS NEWS

Here are some health rules sub-

mitted by the girls. They are aph-

orisms quoting an Authority on Health

published in the Hazolton (Pa) Sen-

tinel.

“Kee your vegetable vanity case

on the dining table, not on the dres-

sing table.”

“Rouge your face

taken internally.”
“Let your mirror be a dish of lus-

machine age.

articles.

Four members of our school had}

the pleasure of presenting
ional

our nat-

question before the

with carrots,

Char- Theatr
ROCHESTER

s

Friday & Saturday-Jan. 29-30

Jane Withers-Slim Summerville

“CAN THIS BE DIXIE?”

— SHOW ——

Margot Grahme-Gordon Jones

“NIGHT WAITRESS”

EE

Sunday & Monday-Jan. 31-Feb.1

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

“STOWAWAY”

Tuesday & Wednesday- Feb. 2-3

Warner Baxter-June Lang

“WHITE HUNTER”

Thursday Only-Popular Prices

“Midsummer Night’s Dream”

sisting of planes, saws, chisels, files, |

SpeElas £0 s fine & group of men)
ally interspersed with wine. How- for the complectien.

us: a loeah Lighs hehe eve our studerts will substitut fruit; “Water, a delicate subject; drink

punch in iavor of this beverage. |fou glasse a day and apply exter-

If you are in doubt about your nally ofven--a shower oratub aday.”

Elvin C.evistun which “Make your murning meal your

and sincere thanks to the Senior |airecton the sun sets in. oatmeal.”

cl.ss for the Leau.iful Poinsethia giv- j
“For a clear skin, apply fruit,

‘en to me while | was il with Scarlet
jjuice down the inside of the neck.”

“Sui-able gifts from young men: Al

Now we&#3 ready to tell you about: .

|
.

.

‘

candy. Don&#

~ ; the s.upendcus F.eshman-Sophomore
basket of fruit, not can¢y

JUNIOR NEWS party! Some of the games played
take ey t the theatre, but a

expeiienced

|

were gos ip, finding suckers, and
barrel o ap es.

other relays. They also pulled the rrescr — oa ie

history class when Mervel Smith ask- Coke stunt. This is done by putting
In th origin charter © e

.

.

let k of C Col
Maryland Jockey club which dates

ed wheth w thought amusements nippl on ottles o

7

oca Cola.) pack to 1745 it is prescribed that |

which we paid for were better than

;

Junior Wallace, Dale Wiltrout, Bud jockeys be dressed in the following

the kind we made ourselves. Quiie

|

Taulus and Lowell Marcus were the| manner: Jockey cap, silk jacket. |

a deb.te foliuwed and Merval had vic ims. | pantaloon and hat! boots. —

CARD OF 1 HANKS

I wish to eapress my appreciation diiections, ask

FRESHMAN NEWS

Fever. lielen Shoemuker.

The Juniors havent

much excitement this week except in

‘from a

Worship of Ra

The worship of. Ra, the sun god
was established in Egypt in the

Twelfth Dynasty. It came in as a

military edict. It indicated the rise

of masculine power, when man be-

gan to accumulate personal prop-

erty.

Namiug the Cocker Spaniel
The Cocker Spaniel was highly

prized as long ago as 1803, when

popular books on dogs spoke of the

breed as possessin “remarkable

sagacity,” ‘‘fidelity,” “gratitude,”
etc. “Unwearied’’ as a shooting dog,

this type was also extolled as the

paragon of house dogs. The origin

of his name is not difficult to trace.

As the woodcock was commonly re-

ferred to as ‘“‘cock”” ani the sport

of shooting his bird was called

“cocking,” it is easy to see how

the Cocker spaniel got its name,

as the breed was extensively used

in this form of hunting.

—_—

Fae‘s About Nuts

Pesnuts and pecans are native

products grown in our Southern

states. while Brazil nuts, filberts,

cashews and pistachios are imported
from foreizn lands. Part of the con-

fectioner’s svpply of walnuts is im-

ported and th2 rest is grown in this

!
country. Eng’ish walnuts come from

France and California, while black

walnuts are. reised in the United

States. Almonds, although found in

five continents, come chiefly from

Spain and Italy. California also pro-

duces almoncs, and Italy and Tur-

key supply fillerts. Cashews come

from India

Esrliest Bookplates
The earliest known bookplate is

clay tablet and reads:

“Property of Assurbanipal, King of

the World, King of Assyria.”
The earliest example made of pa-

pe: is a German woodcut of 1450

The earliest American example is a

printed John Williams plate (1679).
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Fri. and Sat.

Jan. 29-30

“THE PLAINSMAN”

With- Gary Cooper, Ann Harding

and Jean Arthur.

Sun.-Mon. Jan, 31-Feb.

“LOVE ON THE RUN”

Joan Crawford-Clark Gable

Wed.-Thurs. Feb. 3-4

Dick Foran and Ann Nagel in

“GUNS OF PECOS”

COMING: “Rainbow on the River”

and “Golddiggers of 1937”.

DEATHS

Regnos
Madison Regnos, many years & re-

sident of Mentone .dicd at his home

here about 6:00 Monday morning.

Death was due to a relapse of influ-

enza fr.m which he had been suffer-

ing for eight weeks. Funeral ar-

rungements had not been made at

this Wate.

wR

Adatthews

Mrs. Fawn Mat.hews, 38, passe

away at her home in Bucket at 4:10

oclock Friday a.ternoon, Death was

due to influenza, dis betes and com-

plica ions, She was preceede in

death b her husband last June. She

is survived by one d.ughter, Violet

Smoker of Ak.on, two sons, Doyle

and Devon Smith of Cla pcol and her

mocher, Mrs. Jane Harsh, who resi-

ded at the Matthews Lome.

Funeral services were held Sunday

at the U. P. Church in Burket at 2:00

oclock with Kev. Slabaugh of Akron

in charge. Burial was made in’ the

Palestine

Bapti Church N otes

Rev. Harry of

tre Walnut St. Baptist church at Le-

banon, Indiana, will spea at the re-

at the Men-

cemetery.

HyLorger, pus of

yolar mid-week service

tone Eaptist church.

Friuay night at 8:00, there will be

a concert given by the Whea on Col-

lege Men&# Chorus, uncer the direct-

unoof Mr. H. William Nordin,

»

This

chorus of thirty-two male voices is

worth driving miles to hear

capacity crowd is expected.

$-Year-Keign Is Record

The longest reign in history is at- |

tributed to an early Egyptiar king,
|

Peu the Second, who ruled ainety-

four years

and a;

Northern indiana Co- News, January 27 1937.

ECONOMICS CLUB

The Mentone home economics club

met at the home of Mrs. Harold Wei-

ssert, on January 21 for their month-

ly meeting. The president, Mrs. Lois

Moore called the meeting to order

by singing America, Roll call was

answered by current events. The

club creed was then repeated, the

secretaries report read and approved
as well as the treasurers report.

Mis. Lydia Saunders gave a very

interesting paper on ‘Idle Thoughts”

which was very much appreciated by
all. The mystery package was won

by Helen Weirick. There were 13

members present and 2 visitors, Miss

Mary Norman and Mrs. Elizabeth

Blue. Refreshments were served and

the club adjourned to meet. February

18, with Mrs. Esther Sarber.

Reporter.

Sorry He Invented It Now

At Great Neck, Long Island, fives a

sad old man, Gen John T. Thompson.
tle is the Inventer of the deadly

Thompson sub-machine yun. Friends

say his greatest serrew is the man

Juer in which his gun has become the

stock tool of gangdem, ‘The weapon

can fire 1000 shots a minute, spraying
jits bullets over a large area, Fone

teen years age It was adopted by the

New York police dejartuent, aloas

with a plain for keeping it out of the

ihands of cruninais, ‘The plan didnt

werk and b beat! tg metheds ant

{thefts from arse
.

these guns have

&#39;tan inte the hands of gangsters and

crlminals all over the country,

One Way Out

Wemen In Nanchang, China, who In-

sist upon wearing dresses with sleeves

‘shorter than those prescribed by the

wuthorities are taken into custody by

the police and their arms painted te

ithe point where the sleeves should end.

‘The police use paint to mateh the color

jof the dress,

Tree Grows From Tower

{oA small tree grewing from a church

\tower is a Boston oddity. The tree

rises from a crack in the tower of

Moreland tall, now the synagogue of

Congregation Athereths Israel Ort

gin of the tree ig a mystery dating

buck to the days when the building

served as o Catholic church.

Dolly Varden Set a Style
Dolly Varden was the coquette in

Dickens’ ‘Barnaby Rudge.” The au-

thor’s description of her dress of

flower-sprinkled dimity led to the

adoption
was the vogue from 1865-1870 The

name is also applied to a light dress

material tig’ red in flowers.

First Zeppelin Ascent

|

Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin,
‘

ereator of the type of aircraft bear-

ing his name, made his first ascent

while under the command of Ohio&#

|

Gen. U. S. Grant during the Civil

war.

_

of a style of dress that ;

Most Twinish Twins

Twinsburg, O., was name after

Moses and Aaron Wilcox, the most

twinish twins we&#3 ever heard

about, observes a writer in the

Cleveland Plain Dealer. They were

—but let’s get their thumbnail

ographies from an account of their

death, published in a Cleveland pa-

per in October of 1827: “‘They were

twins, born in Connecticut. Were

married the same day, and to sis-

ters. Experienced religion the same

day, united in the same church the

same day, were partners in trade

in Middleton, Conn., and failed to-

gether, removed together and set-

tled in the township, which from

them derived the name ‘Twins-

burg.’ Were taken sick the same

day, continued sick alike and died

the same day and were buried in

the same grave, and left to their

families the same unsullied Chris-

tian character.”

New Oil Finder

To locate deposits of oil, coal and

heavy ore, the German government
is using a new instrument called the

gravimetre. It consists of a weight
hanging on a spiral spring installed

in automobiles with a light ray

meter to measure the variations of

gravity. When the tension is less

soil and light rocks will be found

under the surface; when it is great-
er heavy ore, coal, and oil are pres-

ent.

Notice to Burglars
The owners of a house on Brigh-

ton Road, London, which thieves

robbed several times put up this

notice on the front gate: ‘Will the

two burglars, well known to the oc-

cupants of this house, who have en-

tered the premises three times with-

in the last nine months, note that

all money and valuables are being
removed.”

Wing Spread of Bald Eagle

The wing spread of a bald eagle
is ordinarily from to feet. One

specimen taken in New York state

had a wing spread of 8 feet 6 inches,

and a weight of 18 pounds. This is

very unusual.

The Cat Fancier Knows

Dog Fancier—A dog will stay with

a fellow when he hasn&# got a cent.

Cat Fancier— Yeah, and so will a

bill collector!

Economical

“Good heavens,

you&# holed in one!”

“Aye! lt saves wear and tear on

the ball.&quot;&quot;—

Majority and Plurality
If a candidate for office receives

McPherson,

more votes than any other contest-

ant, he receives a plurality. If he
receives more votes than all the
other contestants combined—more
than half of all the votes cast—he

‘ receives a majority.

English Walnuts From Persia
English walnuts originated in

Persia but came to America by
way of England.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Boganwrig
:

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Boganwright and

Mrs. Clifford Scholl were among

bi-|those from Mentone who attended,

the funeral of Mrs. Fawn Mathewsin

Burket Sunday. ‘

— Z

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leml

daughter Phyllis spent Sund .

Mr. and Mrs. George Krider g

Churubusco, Indiana. Sunday even-

ing they visited the formers brother,

of Churubusco.
——

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Scholl of

Warsaw spent Saturday with their

son, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Scholl and

family in Mentone.

Mrs. Chas. Kern and son James and

the formers mother, Mrs. Rose Bog-

gess spent Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Snyder of

Argos and Mr. Keith Chenoweth of

Bourbon were guesis at the home of

Mrs. Vivian Snyder and daughters

Sunday. \ ’

= at

Jack VanGilder has been suffexja
with pink eye aow

Mr. Frank Nellans returned tor
due University Monda morning

spendin the week-end with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nellans.

The evangelisiical_ closed

at the Baptist church Sunday, after

three week duration. Baptisim
services were held after the evening

worship.

Mr. and Mrs. Fran Minear spent

a few days this week with Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. Tinkey in Warsaw.

Allen Jefferi wh
tor the past few days

up and about again.

Mrs. Levina Shin has been ill at

her home for the past several days.

Mr Robert Co of Elkhart. spent
tie week-end ‘with frie.ds and reia-

t.ves in Memone.

has been ill

is able tq be

Miss Rosalind Mentzer of Dow &g

uice, Michigan, spent the week «

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mei.tzer.

The Mi:ses Annabcl and Margaret

Mentzer spent a few days this week

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Cole in Etkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Fre Rus and daugh-

ter Fern spent Thursday evening at

the home of Mr. and Mis Fred Sir-

guy.
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Mr. and. Mrs. Clarence Lemler, also

»
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